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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND. MICH.. FRIDAY, JUNE

VOL. XXVII.

Florist Dutton
days.

NO. 20

3. 1898.

busy

man

The number of dog

licenses Issued could be eaten and hungered for monk
An aitislan well near our camp furtfIshes us with a pure, but (ulphor-'
Supervisor Souter of Holland town
Dr. A. Knooibuizen is building a tasting water, which nur pbvslcfin
reports 67 births and Iti deaths in his tine residence on West Fourteenth sajs it is unnecessaryto boll. Wagon
townshipduring 1897.
street. The contract has been let to loads of ice cream are brought from
is

a

these

to date is 130.

Tbe steamer Music

will

resume he r

place on the resort line between this
city

and Macatawa Park about June

20.

The steamer H. A. Root, of Saugatuck, will re-engage In the work of re-

Don’t look any further and stop right here.
We are the headquarters in those departments.
. i j y

covering the copper cargo of the sunken steamer Pew^blc, at Alpena, this

Beginning

season.

L

The

Saturday, Jnne 4

It will be four stories high. 1). J.
Strovenjans has the

Jonkman &

F.

and will continue
will

place on

salfe

We w. R.

through the week.
25 doz. of Ladies’ 10c black
all

hose. Our price on the

lot

..........

Our regular line of Ladies’ and Children’s
hosiery, prices ranging from 10c to $1.00 per
pair.

Underwear.
Our hne of Ladies', Misses’ and Children's
Summer Uuderwear is complete in all the latest styles and at popular prices.

The annual auction sale of

Miss Cornelia

Ventura Monday. While walking

ber right arm above the elbow. SJie
will be laid up a couple of

St.

TRY

.

*

.

•

Dentist

Gilmore,
1

VAUPELL BLOCK.

’??

enjoy-

on the beach she fell and fractured

Dr. A. C. V. R.

i

Benjamin was

ing an outing with a party of friends

KRAMER,

1

un-

Stevenson, claimed and refused freight of the

at

84 W. Eighth

work.

months

Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel of Hope
College Is preparing a large blank
book, 800 pages, to be known as the
‘Alumni Record of Hope College.”
A page is devoted to each graduate
and each class, and will embody a
record of both past and present,

y

?

6

I

with a ditcountof SO centi

MULDER

to

thoit

BROS., Publishers.

tion.

dred years later the Americans returned the compliment by discovering
Spain, in two trips, by the aid of
Dewey and Schley.

The common council at a

special

Holland Oitt New* Printing House. Root meeting held Friday evening granted
4 KramerBldg . Eighth St.. Holland, Mich. the Holland & Lake Michigan R. R.
Co. another extension of thirty days,

CITY AND VICINITY.
The Holland furniturefactory laid

which to complete their electricline. Work is being pushed right along, and cars are
until July 1 next, in

off a few days this week foJ Incidental expected to run before the 20th Inst.
repairs.
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Simon A. Yerwey, sub mall carrier,
Several cases have* been reported relieved Paul R. Coster from his reguthis week of trespasson dower gardens lar duties during the past week and is
and the removal of plants.
now taking the place of Jacob GeerThe road warrantsin Holland town- llngs. He will also relieve Wm. E.
ship will be placed in the bands of the Van der Hart and Frank E. Doesburg
several pathmasters on Saturday or during the latter part of the month.
The regular carriers are entitled to a
Monday.
nine-days' furlough prior to July 1,
Rev. J. Van der Werp, pastor of
and will spend their vacationsin tills
the Christ. Ref. church at New Era,
city and abroad
Mich., has for the time being resigned
his charge, by reason of ill-health.
The annual meeting of the Woman's
Next month he expects to move with Literary Club of Holland will be held
his family to this city.
in the rooms of iheY.M.C. A. on
Tuesday,June 7, commencing 'at 2:30
Cornelius Kamhout, a veteran of
o’clocksharp. All who expect to beComp. 1, 25th Mich. Infy., is in the
come members for the ensuing year
city visiting his old comrades. He
must be present at this meeting. Orwill remain here until the Hotel ()t
der of business: Reading of the constitawa opens, where he has been entution and by-laws; acceptance of a
gaged as watchman, the same position
course of study: Intermissionfor the
he held last year.
payment of dues: election of officers:

:
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Wisconsin Farm Lands.
There is a rush now to the choice
unoccupiedfarm lands alontr the line
of the UhicaKo, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway in Central Wisconsin.
Good quarter sections can now be had
for $7.00 and upwards per acre, one
third cash, balance on long time at

Whether or not Eighth street,from
now on and until it is paved, will ever
be in as good conditionas before, remains to be seen. The repeated disturbing of the soil has worked the clay
on top, and it is feared that this will
be especially noticeablein the wet

$100 Howard $100-

this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,and
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positivecure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
current rate of interest.
For further particulars address W. constitutionaldisease,requires a conE. Powell, General Immigration stitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh
Agent, 410 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago, Cure is taking internally,acting
directly on the blood and mucous
20-2 w.
surfaces of the system, thereby deThe man who stands idly by and sees stroying the foundation of the disease,
the life fading out of his wife’s face, and giving the patient strength by
sees her health going, sees her becom- building
ling up
up the constution and assisting old and faded and wrinkled when ing nature in doing its work. The
she should still be in the perfect en proprietors have so much faith io its
joyment of vigorous, useful health, Is curative powers, that they offer One
either less than a man or else does Hundred Dollars for any case that it
not know of the one remedy which will fails to cure. Send for list of test!bring her back to health and strength. moolals.
Perhaps her husband cannot persuade Address, F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, ).
her to go to her doctor, because she tySold by druggists,75c.
naturally dreads the inevitable “exa-

The readers of

season.
Supt. De Young has made a beginning with Improving the grounds

around the stand-pipeat the water
and light station. The grading that
is being done will leave a mound of
about 100 feet diameter around the
pipe, which will be neatly terraced and
soddded, and protected bv a stone wall
along Sixth street, with steps and
walk leading to and around the pipe.
The drive-wav to the station and
grounds will be laid east of the pipe
and on a level with Sixth street. The
pumps at the auxiliary station on
Nineteenth street were started again
on Tuesday afternoon and will continue to be operated during the warm
season. During thw winter an addiminations” and “local treatments.”
tion has been built to the station and
He can persuade her if she needs perSTRAWBERRY TIME
both the Walker pumps have been
suasion,to take Dr. Pierce’sFavorite
ST. JOE
overhauled and connectedjust as they
Precription.This truly wonderful medIcine has cured hundreds
*of women
idi
EXCURSION JUNE 12.
were originally at the main station.
after the best physicians have failed.
It is thought that— thanks to the
That’s on a Sunday, so you can go as
It has been in constant use and tested
every day for thirty years. It isn’t an well as not.Strawberries will be io their stand-pipe— twelve hours a day is ill
experiment, there are no chances prime. Creates tplace In Mlcblgao for that will be required of the auxiliary
about it. It is a certain cure for all such fruit. C. &. W. M. Ry. train pumps. The maximum amount of
derangements,weaknesses, regulari- will leave Holland at 9:25 a. m. Leave water needed every 24 hours is esti
ties and displacements of internal or- St. Joe at 6:30 p m. Rate $1.00.
mated at one million gallons.
19-2
Guo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
gans peculiar to women.
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and night. Only one desertionhas
taken place thus far, and the deserter
has not yet been court-martialed.

A Spaniard, supposed to be a spy,
was caught at Tampa Heights in the
act of doping a well with poison. He
was to he shot at sunrise this morntaff,
but I have not yet heard whether it M
true or not.
There are a few Cuban soldleri here,
nd a great many more strolling aboat
enjoying life, that ought to he drilling
In preparation for helping their ____
trymen. They do not seem at all In*
terested in the coming invasion, nor
of the war that Is now being carried
on in their own country. r

_

Gambling, such

as crap

-ft?

.

miscellaneous business.

A

games,

'61.

.

Your Son,

shippershis individual check drawn upon the Lake Odessa bank. The shipper would forward
the check In the usual course of business through the local bank to the
Lake Odessa bank for payment. It
seems however that at the latter bank
Hager had no funds to meet the
check, and Instead of returning the
same at once, thercqwas a delay in doing this, the practical effect of which
was that shippers not being aware of
the actual condition of things, continued to send in eggs. It is on these
grounds that shippershold the hank
at Lake Odessa responsible. The
country stores within a radius of ten
miles of Holland forwarded eggs to
Hagen to the amount of $2,300, and
the claim of some of them runs up to
>everal hundreds of dollars.

John.
Letter from Geo. W.

Moomey.

ly by mailing to

Letter from

John

Roost, Jr.

Cincinnati, “On Train.”
May 20. We left Camp Eaton at
11:00 p. m., and whirled across Ohio in
saemlnglyshort time. The patriotic
enthusiasm of the people along the
line was wonderful.All kinds of
good things were distributed at Dayton and Hamilton. Every whistle in
Cincinnati seems to be screeching.
with a salute as we are pulling out. I
will mall tliis at first Kentuskv stop,
and will write later
John.

Tampa, Fla., May 25.
Father:— The day Is very
and I am baldly able to write a

Dear

national wave of patriotism swept hot,
very long letter.

over this country

on Memorial Day

Camp Alger, Washington,D. C.
Dear Parents: We are now on the
state line between Maryland and Vlr^
glnla, but how long we’ll remain here
I do not know. The camp is 7 miles

from Washington.
left Island Lake on Satorda*
noon, In sleeping cars, with a guard
each door, so we couldn’t get out until we reached Wasblogtou.It took
us 44 hours. Of Mlcblgao we didn’t
see much, but io passing through
Ohio we saw the oil pumps for about
15 miles. On the second morning
crossed the Ohio river Into West
glnla, when we struck the mountI never seen such high mountains
fore. We passed through 24 tuqi
some of which are two miles long.
^
first one wc struck they didn't notify
us, and as we had the windows up the
car was soon filled with smoke; It
scared me some.
Every city and town through which
we passed 'the people cheered us aud
handed us flowers and lunches and
milk through the windows. The girl*
gave us their addresses, and the ne-

JWe

i

^

groes were as enthusiastic as any.
It Is terriblewarm here, and there
are several deaths. The camp is in
the woods, and we get our water from
aspring. To-day three Spanish apiea

were caught putting poison In the
spring. They will be shot to-morrow.
re all drank the water before we
knew of it. The result is tbit three
of the men died and there are over one
hundred sick It did not affect
any, but may do so yet. What Id
about these Spanish spies
spi
is whei
ou guard duty: they are thick ai ____
here. If the hot weather don't trouble
me, I guess I'll be all right.
The people around here say that if
we get back In two years we’ll do welL
We had strawberries for dinner today. Apples are already half-grown,
and potatoes are almost big enough to
eat. Cherries are ripe, and everything
is like summer here. There are soma
stylishdarky girls here, all dreased In
white. Tell the boys io the shop
where I am, and my address:
Geo. W. Moomey,
i

We are encamped at Tampa Bay,
extinguishing the dying embers of all near De Soto park, a very fashionable
that was painful, leftover from the winter resort. It Is closed for the
civil war. It was so throughout the summer, and we have access to all the
buildings around the place. I go bathlength and breadth of the land; It was
ing as often as I can get time, and find
so In Holland. The memorial sermon that the salt water, taken Into the
by Rev. Dr. W. II. Yan Antwerp on nostrils, makes breathing much easier
Co. L. 83 rd Mich. Infy.,
Sunday afternoon was a fitting recog- for me
We have not had any drilling yet,
Camp Alger, Washington
nition of the great leaders of the past,
because of the excessive heat, but exwho had made history glorious, clos- pect to begin most any morning now.
To stick things use MAJOR'S
ing with a happy anticipation that The regulars here drill one hour and
Beware!!! Take no substitute.
a
half
every
morning:
their
work
for
out of our present contest with Spain
the day is then over. The colored
there may arise an international sentroops from Arizona are the best
timent between the two great Anglo- drilled and are far better men physicRoyal maket the food
. f,
wholesome and detlclf,
Saxon nations, England and America, ally than any of the white regulars.
that cannot but be promotive of the Their commissionedofficers are white
and they are very proud of their regiworld’s Christianization and civilizament. The colored soldier seems to
tion. In other churchesof the city, take greater pride in keeping himself
either in the morning or evening, the neat and bis equipment dean, than

pure,

thought of the hour was likewise de- does the white regular. The white
soldierswill not associate with them,
voted to the stirring events of the
and the Georgia troops especially,
day. The local Interest In Decoration think It degradingfor a white soldier
Day was in keeping with that of other to even speak to a colored man In uniyears, and if anything it was more form.
We have to answer roll call at •5:30
general, the attendance from outside
a. m., and at 9:00 In the evening. Anv
being specially large. The program as one absent is given some speclt
ial work
policih the street
published was carried out in full, and to do. generally It is policing
those in charge are to be complimen- around the officers’ head-quarters.
Our meals thus far have been pretty
ted upon the success that crowned
slim— black coffee, hard tack, and dry
their efforts. Gen. Cutcheon’s address baked beans, for breakfast. Today
was among the best oar people ever we had fresh roast beef, and It was
had the privilege of listening to, an quite a treat. My tent-mate bought
a latge water melon just before dinner
abstract of which wll be found in
and paid lOcts for it. Very cheap, I
another column.
thought. We ate everything that

'—‘Ya’L''•

'

chuck-a-luck, faro and stud poter, it
carried on in a den near camp. As yei
The Heinz cucumber seed has ar- no one has lost very extensivly.
Tampa Is a town of 30,000 Inhabirived and is now subject to call by
tants, and has an electric street ear
pickle raisers, at the store of Boot & line running through all the adjol
Kramer. The company is anxious to country. Cock flghte, dog fights,
have all the planting down before the negro fights, sre being coni
pulled off in this vicinity,and E.
10th Inst.
there is to be a great carnival of
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen, represent- ing. of all kinds, in the large pai
in De Soto park, where a pit has been
ng a dozen or more creditors here of
recently built.
. C. Hager, the defaulting cold-storThe sun Is setting, and I must rege man of Lake Odessa, has com- turn to camp. I am in the best of
menced suit against the Lake Odessa health, In spite of the heat, and hope
to get acclimated before we go to
Savings Bank for the recoveryof the
was the rule also In

Spain, by the aid of Columbus on amounts due his clients. Hager aphis third trip to the western conti- peared to be doing a land office businent, discovered America. Four hun- ness in eggs. Upon the arrival of a
Publithed«ver]/ Saturday. Termt$1.60ptrvear,
consignment be would remit prompt-

Kates of advertising made known on applica-

O
M

fused.
At Tampa Heights and In the city.
guarJs, armed1 to the teeth, are'Pttrotf
patrolling the streets and wbarver, bothday

Holland City News.

paying in advance.

>

Co.

GRADUATE

5c a pair.

doz. Children’s black 10c hose, sizes
ranging from 51 to 81, for the present lot
only ....................................5c a pair.

I.

mason work and

Co. the carpenter

Jonkman it

F. B. Stearns of the Northern Hotel,
Chicago & West Michigan and the
OPTICIAN.
Big Rapids.
Detroit,Grand Rapids & Western
It seems as though every farmer and
railways will be held at Grand Rapids
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
teamster this week, who is not otherFriday, July 1.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
wise engaged, is hauling gravel. Much
A. D. Goodrich,late station agent
of It goes to Improve the Macatawa
of the D., T. & M. railroad In this
boulevard.
city, has secured a position in the auThe jury In the case of Mrs. Doxtaditor s department of the C & W. M.
at Grand Rapids. He will enter upon tor vs. the C. & W. M., tried In the
Superior court of Grand Rapids, gave
his duties Monday morning.
the plaintiff a verdict of $2,750. The
The board of review has been in sescase will be appealed.
sion at stated hours every day this
Congress has provided that soldiers
week and expects to complete Its labods In the early part of next week. at the front can mail their letters
The cases of appeal so f»r have been without stamps, the postage to be collected at the receiving office. Such
few, and of minor importance.

25

A.

addition to the Holland furni-

tura factory, 100x91 feet, has been let.

Tampa

City e\ery day. Lemonade
and beer are sold on the ground*, and
Wednesday evening Mrs. Geo. P. a great many drink beer, In preference
to water.
Hummer entertaineda party of ber There are a great many Cubans here,
young friends In honor of her niece, and a few Spaniards,who had taken
out naturalizationpapers several
Miss Kate Kanters.
jeirs ago. I learned this morning
Dr. Collins H. Johnson of Grand that, when war was declared,over four
Rapids has purchaseda vacant lot at hundred left Tampa In a body, most
Ottawa Beach and Is contractingfor of them being naturalized Americana.
It is also stated that after leavioff
the erection of an elegant cottage.
Key West, en route for Cuba, every
one destroyed his naturalization paMiss Minnie Bell will lead the Y.
pers and threw them overboard.
W. C. A. meeting Saturday evening.
At Fort McPherson, near Atlanta,
Subject: Jesus Is calling. John 11:28. Ga., where we stopped for dinner, a
brother-in-lawof Gen. Weyler was
All ladles are cordially invited.
confined, along with 16 other
The Hotel Ottawa will open on Sa- lards. We tried hard to get permlaturday, June 18, and be In charge of sion to go and see them, but were reF.

•

iOVAL

•

wUi

i

through our rural dlstrlc’s. Almost aB the work there \<* flnluhed. The
without exception our country echool necessary work here will Consist of
houses are neat appearing and have overcasting and will he quickly completed.

wt 11 kept yard*.

^s<i

Prof. Latta c oses his school jiar
Spring Lake: The body of Oren Derif’er wii« found on the shore of Spring with the best of wishes from all, and
lake Monday morning. Derider was he has been re-engaged for the next
last seen alive on Dec. 10, when he \ear.
started to ^cross the lake in a small
Experiments have proved that lines
of booms on the surface of the water
[ersville: Memorial day was ob- in a channel will confine the current
.. ... in a very tilting manner here. and increase Ihe depth. It has been
It is estimatedthere were 1,500 people urged on the boat men here to thus
in town. The school children of the boom the river through that portion
village took a prominent part in the between the Shriver and Singapore
exercises,and G. .1. Dlekema of Hol- bends.— Commercial
land delivered a scholarly and patriotic address.
Allegan County.

B-^Wear
Resisters’

Tmakea^ood
impressiorv

everywhere,
The 1)68 1 shoes fo^
men, women, and
1

children, because

they are made
best, wear best,
[ look best Look
for “Lewis" onj

Thu

J

catalogue

of ihe

Michigan

University, just out, shows the following at tendanceof students from this
county:
Literary— Grace L. Kllhonrn, Henrietta Pagelson, Jessie M. Reynolds,
Louise 15. Stkkney, Marvin W. Tur
or, Lawrence H. Van den Rerg,
Grand Haven: Dirk F. Roonstra,

each shoe.
UWI8 ( 0,

i. B.

ihuma* Keppel, Jacob G. Van den
Bosch. Zeeland; Martha Greiner, Lisbon: Albert Noordewier, John Noordowier, Jenison: Derk Stegenga, New
Holland: John F. \'an Slooten, James
G. Van Zwalnwenberg. Holland.
Law— Dan F. Pagelson, Dwight C.
>hel Ion. Edward P. Kirby, Grand

LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS'
• are sold by

Hungry Hair

regiment.

New Richmond: Jake Van Putten
building a slide from the river to the
side track to load logs on the cars fur
Grand Haven.— Parties here find lucrative business in catching frogs in the
Kalamazoo river for Chicago market.

Baldness.

is

Martin: Tuesday night some miscreant entered Mrs. M. A. Wylie’s
barnyardand placed paris green in t lie
places where she was accustomed to
salt her stock. In the yard were fourteen hogs besides the cattle. Fortun-

your hair?
wash

.1

000.

it

You

It gets dry, harsh, brittle, dull of color, the ends split.

and brush

it,

but

it still

comes out.

brushing would stop starvation,then
would be a sponge and
That is why

a

It’s

all the

hungry

expense

1

If

(5f

a horse’s keep

washing and

currycomb. Hunger needs bread, not a

bath.

AYER’S

*

Hair Vigor
Prevents Baldness.
It supplies the requisite nourishment for the hair,
It restores the

and

the hair

grows.

tone of the scalp and so induces the secretions of the

licles that the coloring

fol-

matter is renewed and fading hair regains its

natural color, dandruff disappears,and the hair becomes thick and glossy.

Men and women whose abundant
friends, admit that they

owe

it

hair is the

to Ayer’s

envy and admiration of

Hair Vigor.

" I-ast winter I discovered a bald spot on my head as large as a silverdollar.A few applicationsof Ayer's Hair Vigor started a healthy growth of hair, and in a short time the
disappearanceof the oald spot was a subject of wonderment to my friends and pleasure to
A. M. ALLEN, No. 3116 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.

myself.”

...

..................... .').”)
Robinson ..................31
Holland t wn ............. 66
Polk ton ...................36
They also report six epileptic,
sane, or deaf aud dumo people in
Grand Haven town, five in Hoi and,
seven in Zeeland, two in Georgetown,
one in Allendale, two in Holland town

When

Protracted hunger means starvation, and starvationmeans death.

the scalp is starved the hair dies at the roots. What’s the matter with

Haven: George C. Brown, Denison; ately only one calf got enough of the
(i.
VAN DCKKN,
Gerrit W. Kooycrs, Holland;Fred M. poison to prove fatal.
Rnmond. Berlin.
Ganges: A n adoring husband recentEngineering—John A. Elenhaas, ly presentedhis wife with a piano
Holland; Francis F. Gillen, Ora M. lamp, which she said she would name
Holland City News.
Lei and, Grand Haven.
after him. On asking the reason she
Medical— Robert s. Ingersoll,West replied: "Well, it has a good deal of
Fill DAY. Jiinr
Olive: Aart Van Westreinen, Grand brass about it. Is handsome to look at.
Haven.
is remarkablybrilliant, require*a good
Dental— Verne A. Goodrich, John deal of attention,is sometimes unOUR NEIGHBORS.
W. Miera*, Marie Louise Pagelson, steady or. its legs, liable to explode
Grand Haven.
when half full. Hares up occasionally,
Pharmacy— Wm. Kremers. Holland. is always out at bed time, and Is hound
M uskegon.
to smoke."
ElTorls are heinn made to have the
Urand Haven.
Saturday. June 4, the annual meetJuae meeting of the Male Hortieul
The Highland park hoard has ex- ing and picnic of tlie Allegan county
tural Society held in this city.
pended several hundred dollarsin lay- K. and L. (). T. M. association will he
Materials are arriving at the harbor ing new walks and putting up sand held in Allegan. There are twenty
eatraocefor improvements to be made breaks to keep the sand from blowing tents and a number of hives in the
there. A breach in the smith pier is down on the drive ways. New walks county, and most if not all of them
to lie repaired and some dredging for pedestriansare also being laid, will be represented.
done.
and when the warm days reach us,
Overisel:Miss Dena Ros died last
A number of Holland citizensheld a Highland Bark will be ready to greet week Tuesday morning at Buttermeeting at .Justice k>teren berg's otlice its summer visitors in a handsomer worth ho*pital,Grand Rapids, of conTuesday evening and apt Minted a com way than ever before. Capt. Walker gestion of the brain. The remains
mittee to secure a hail lor drill.
has planted more than 600 poplar trees were brought here for burial. DeP. H. Pickett, a saloon keeper, was along the beach this spring and there ceased was about twenty years of age.
sentencedto nine days in the Detroit is every reason to believe that they
A pickle factory,to be operated in
house of correction fur keeping bis sa- will thrive. The maples planted sev- connectionwith the concern at Holloon open Decoration Day in 1SP7 eral years ago are doing very well and land, Is to be built at Hamilton. The
The case dragged for a year and re- in ten years the lakeside grove of building will be 120x2 '45 feet.
cently Picket p'eaded guilty, think- trees at Highland Park will be one of
A prosperous Martin farmer called
the most beautiful features of the
ing to escape with a line.
park. The planting of trees at High- at the Gazette office last Saturday and
land Park is a grand lesson in practi- remarked: “You can tell your subOttawa County.
cal forestry. The captain's zoological scribers that sliver and wheat are now
Coopersville wr)uld like to see the garden now contains three Spanish going hand-in-hand. Each is worth
vacant lot, where the depot formerly turkeys, two monster raemons, a large one dollar per bu*hel.’’
stood, improved aud converted into a number of doves and the finest lot of
A Ganges granger is responsible for
village park.
the idea that the Baptist church in
little dogs in the town.— Tribune,
The Spring Like hotel is receiving
Maj. Mansfield is prepared to organ- Ganges Is fortified. This Is to explain
Its annual repairsand overhauling.
ize another company of volunteers and to him and others who feel timid after
reading the war news, that the tube
The supervisor,of the following lead them to the 'runt.
projecting from the rear of the church
towns and cities have Hied their reThe Grand Haven Cycle club held a is not a rapid lire gun, but only the
port of births and deaths for the past meeting at Van Lopik Bros, store and
outlet from the baptistry.
year as follow*:
elected officers as follows: President,
Plain well: Wednesday night Mrs.
llirtlm. Dt-ath*. Geo. W. McBride: secretary, Frank
1. Siddel, a prominent resident of this
Grand Haven .............loo
Palmer, treasurer,Rubl. Convey.
village, committed suicide by drown
Wright ....................32
Emlaw iS: Miller, who owned and ing herself in a cis'ern.She was in
Chester ....................4i
operated the electric light plant in >ane over the death of her husband.
Blendon .................
Hi
t b's city before the adventof the munZeeland .........
so
icipal plant, have closed a contract
Allendale ................. 33
with the village of Whitehall for the
Zeeland.
Holland ................... -203
-ale of their plant. It is to be placed
Trustees
Kamps
and Yeneklasen
Grand Haven town
IS
and tried fur thirty days, with the
were in Chicago last week and purSpring Lake ...............io
nrivilege of rejectingit. if it proves
chased the pipe for the extension of
Georgetown ................3.">
defective.The consideration is f4,- our water works system.
Olive

the beginning of

is

A. Marsh of Allegan, a colune! on
Gov. Pingree’s staff, has declined the
vacant majorshlpof the Thirty-fourth

,

“ I have used your Hair Vigor for a great many years and know of nothingequ
jual to it
a hair dressing and restorer.It has given satisfactionamong my customerswhe
10 speak
highly in its
A. E. FIELDS, Barber, No. 45 Princess St., Kingston,O.
?

praise.”

i

Invitations are out for the wedding
“ I am sixty-nineyears old and have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for fifteenyears to prevent
The Queen of the Lakes Is being fit- of Rev. Wm. Van Kersen and Miss
my hair from turning gray. It is an excellent preparation for that purpose and I shall
ted out here. She is the river boat
Jennie Everhard. The event will ocalways use it."
JOHN HECHTMAN, Osseo, Minn.
that was brought here from Elk Rapcur June 16th.
ids to uo on the river route aud failed.
“ I find Ayer’s Hair Vigor to be indispensable.
My hair fell out for five years, but a few
It is estimatedthat over 15.000 feet
applicationsof the Vigor stoppedit. It gave the hair a beautiful glossy appearance, and I
Under the present order of things of cement walk will be laid In the vilalso found that it did not affect curling or crimping.” hL E. SNYDER, Brantford, OnL
our school teachers will he unable to
lage this spring.
get their salariesuntil next fall on acThe “oldest settler" has to scratch
count of there being no money in the
and two In Robinson.
his head and think when asked at
Farm *rs In Ottawa county have bet- school fund.
what time wheat brought as good a
ter prospects this year than they have
price as this spring.
South Haven.
had for several vevs. Wheat is bring
ing a higher price than li has for
The steamer H. W. Williams is nearFennville.
seveial years and the prospects fora
B completed. She will he a handsome
large crop are very good. The corn boat.
The local currant crop does not
market is slowly advancing the prosThe proposition to kind the town promise to he a very heavy one. Frosts, *pent 816.000 in Curacba. purchasing
pects for better prices,The" wool marinsectsand disease have resulted in 300 urns of coal, twenty-sixhead of
ket promises an a 1 vane-' over ihe past f -r the purpose of raising 81,500 with the loss of a good share of the crop.
cattle, provisionsand market supwhich to build an Iron bridge over
B R. Barber and Geo. F. Barber, plies.
Kalamazoo: Joseph Dunkley, to
both of this place, lost 8ti0 and 860 respectively by the failure ofA.C Ha whom more than any other man, Kal!
Oraod
Rapid,
compare very favorably with those of L a ne steamer uty or Grand Rapid* gar, a wholesale dealer in eggs at Lake amazoo owes her fame for celery, died
everv other county m the state
^tered on the Chicago route. She
Odessa. Mich. They had shipped him Saturday. He was the pioneer in that
evident to any one who takes a ride I ha,s
^Pletely
overhauled and large quantities of eggs.
Industry.
remit
r. fnr
rebuilt
for thiw
this couc/m
season.
Saginaw: The state W. C T. U. had
Thecurlleaf
is
quite
prevalent
in
The Payne manufacturingcoma red-hot time Saturday over various
pany is the name of a new institution this vicinityand nearly all the growresolutions,which were presented by
liere, with a capital stock of 825,000, ers complain because of the dropping
of the peach. Whether or not it will the committee.One clause was that
all of which will be furnished by South
Haven citizens. The company pro- prove serious, a few weeks will tell the liquor was being sold at Camp Eaton,
aud it asked Guv. Piogree to stop it.
story.
poses to manufacture the foot handle
A clause opposing the wearing of birds
dustpan invented some years ago by
on hats was adopted. So was one faGeneral Items.
W. M. Payne of this town.
Kalamazoo: Henry Eddy was obliged voring shorter dresses.The proposed
curfew law will be supported. It was
to have his wrist broken, by physiSaugatuck.
cians. He bad lost the use of It, but also decided not to indorse the prohibition party and to keep out of poliThe propeller Bon Ami is making is now doing nicely and expects soon tics for a year, as an experiment. Afto
regain
the
use
of
it.
regular trips to Chicago leaving Saufiliationwith the anti-saloon league
gatuck on Mondav, Wednesday and
Statistics gatheredby the secretary was defeated.
Friday evenings. A ba> near the draw of state Indicate that Michigan’s
The man who breaks
The Salvation army in America is
hririge will have to be removed before wheat crop this year will probably be
in the wild, vicious
about to enter upon a philanthropic
bronchoson the west- boats can reach the docks at Douglas. the largest ever produced in the experiment for the betterment of the
ern plains must have
It Is a pleasure to announce that the state.
worthy poor that will be sure to at
superb physical en- owners of the steamer Klondike exThe Lake Shore & Michigan South- tract much attention. The leaders of
durance, nerves of press satisfaction with the business
ern railroad has purchased the Elk- the “army" have secured a tract of
.steel, unconquerable
the boat is getting on the river route hart
Western road, running be- land near Clevelandupon which they
*v 1 m , determination
and persistency.The between this place and New Rich- tween Elkhart and Mishawaka,Ind. propose to establish a colony of poor
city or town bred man who has all his life mond. It Is the earnest hope of all The road will be extended through people who are without work or means
humped his back over a desk, living an that steamboat traffic on that route Niles to Benton Harbor.
but who are willing to become selfunhealthy,sedentary life and failedto take may again be permanently estabManistee: Emil Chrlstopherson, who supporting If given a chance.
any care of his health, could not stay on lished.
claimed he was elected a supervisor, Sparta: The fourth annual district
the back of one of these vicious brutes for
Several stray swarms of bees have and was counted out by the common
more than three jumps.
Christian Endeavor convention was
come to Douglas recently. One went council, has been granted a writ of held here, beginningSaturday. Dele
It takes a whole man to conquera vicious
animal. People may talk about intellectual into editor Winslow’shouse and set- mandamus by the supreme court, comgates from Grand Rapids, Holland,
auperiority and refinement and good breed- tled between the siding and plaster- pelling the council to Issue him a cerLeeland, Vriesland,Stanton, Cedar
ing, but every man takes off his hat to
ing, another made headquartersat tificate of election. The question
Springs, Lament and EastmanvlUe
physical strengt
____________
_____While
____
strength
and endurance.
Mr. Finley's house, and a third was hinged upon whether a ballot should
the man who leads a sedentary life cannot
were present to the number of 75.
hope, in this respect, to rival these sturdy brought to the ground with a looking- be counted which was marked with Well attended and enthusiastic sesZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
glass
by
Mrs.
S.
Hlar.
two parallel, horizontal lines across sions made this conventionone of the
men of the pla
plains,they can be sound, vig
otous, healthy men if they will. It is a ’ The boarding places about the vil- the circle at the head of the ticket.
pleasantest and most profitable that
matter of care of health while one has it, lage are beginning to fill up with sum- The court held the. ballot unlawful.
the association has yet held.
and the proper measures to restore it when mer boarders.
Throwing it out elected Chrlstopherit is lost. Most^ diseases begin with some
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac600.
trouble of the digestive organs or of the
The vote at the special election on
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
GRAND
RAPIDS
A 65-foot gasoline launch is being
liver. Troubles of this nature starve the the proposition to authorize the counof your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
bodr,
bodv, because they prevent it from receiv- cil to Issue bonds to the extent of $2 - built In Grand Rapids for Mr. Byrnes,
EXCURSION
END; our long experience (H years) protect you and ourselves alike.
ing its proper supply of nourishment. Dr.
JUNE
6th.
500 for railway aid showed 148 affirm- a wealthy resident of that city, for a
be * of ‘irresponsible
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought
Pierce's Golden Medical Discoverygives a
cruise
around
the
lake
this
summer.
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
man an appetite1like a cow-boy’sand the ative and 18 negative votes.
Low
rate
excursion
to
the
beautiful
The trial trip to Milwaukee will be
digestion of an ostrich. Its great work is
It is reported that Frank Flagg has
look us over, and if you don’t want tobuv come anyway. It Is a pleaValley City. Many attractions now
upon the stomach, large intestinesand liver. deserted bis family and gone to Cuba. made shortly.
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
at Reeds Lake, John Ball Park and in
These are the organs that nourish a man’s He Is said u> have sold all the flour in
New York: Among the passenger*
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
body. This medicine makes them strong, the house before going, leaving his on the Dutch warship Prince /Freder- the city. Fort Wayne and Grand Rapids will entertain visitors at Recreavigorous and healthy. It fills the blood
ick Hendrik, which arrived list week tion or Alger Parks. C. & W. M. Rv.
with the nourishment that builds new, wife and two children to get along the
from the West Indies, was Capt. B. S. excursion train will leave Holland at
•olid and healthy flesh, muscle and nerves. best way they can.

TbVr^qn
^

BUY

jj

YOUR

mm

Farming Tools
Machinery

Buggies

Wagons

&

Harness, Horses,

etc.

•^H. DE KRU1F,

SUNDAY

Osborne,

who bad been In

‘

South

"Ism now enjoying magnificent health, after The steamer Lizzie Walsh will go
10:45 a. m. and arrive at Grand Rapids
America as a scout in the injUrcst of at 11:45. Leave at 6:80 p.
having suffered for years with chroniccatarrh."
___
on the route between this place and
Rate
writes Kampn Sanchez, Esq., of Penawo, Taos
the
S. navy department.Capt.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Co., New Mexico. •• By the use of your ‘ Golden Holland again this season, beginning
Osborne
declares
that
CerverVs
ships
Medical Discovery• I have recoveredmy health, this month.
20 Iw
Only one remedy in the world that
were in very bad shape. They were
and am now, physically a sound man, attending
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
to my businessand enjoytai life."
work at South uupruvisiuneu,
unprovisioned, and
ana the
itne bottoius
DottoHisor
of all
ail
Miles’ in any part of the body. Doan’s Oint- .1 in,
Haven will come to this place as soon the seven vessels were foul.
Cervcra
’flats
ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.

XL

50c.

m.

.

...1

-'V

. ’Tisn’tsafe to be a

Thomas’

day withont

Electric Oil in the ho
Never can tell what moment an {
dent is going to happen.

^7'

y-rnm
1

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO

\VE

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORLV AS OUR TRADEMARK.

SAMUEL

/, DR.

was the

PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

originator

beer _

has borne and does row

the

of
of

of “CASTORIA,” the same

fac- simile signature

_

that

on every
wrapper.

Thisis the original “CASTORIA” which has been used
the

homes of

the kind you have always

at the wrapper and see that

bought __

per. No one has

from me

authority

it is

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher

is President.

'm-Qd^~~L

.

J>.

wrong, you can buy

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

nanas

URGES!

is radicallyRepublican,
advocating jMBut it can always be relied on]
the cardinaldoctrines of that party for fair and honest reports of all po-|
with ability and earntttnessJMJM litical movements.#*.*
(

It

•

SARSAPARILLA

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEW8AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

The Kind that Cures. M
with this guarantee, NO BEN“

EFIT

-NO PAY.

CIRCDLATIOH OF ANY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST;

It

Is Morally Clean

Vice Presidentof Caban Republic la
Safe — PnNnenKem
reeked
Boat Taken to PbllndelpblB.

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

of

The Literature of

The Kind That Never Failed You.
TMC ctHT*UB COMPANY. TT MURRAY fiTntcr. New YORK CITY.

LINE.

that Vice President Capote, of the Cuban republic,who was a passenger on
the wrecked steamer Relvidere,has
been capturedby the S|ranish. There
are no Spanish garrisons in that part
of Cuba, and the Spanish gunboats that
were formerly patrollingoff Cape Maysi
are now shut in blockaded harbors
or staying close for fear of capture.
Philadelphia,June 1.— The Norwegian steamer Korg Frode reached
her dock in this city at 12:35 Wednesday
afternoon.She had on board 24 passengers and the crew of 41 persons from the
wrecked steamer Relvidere. Vice President Capote, of the Cuban republic,ia
one of the pusi-engers.

zlnea.

Loula tn Lime a Preacher.
St. Louis, June 1. — Rev. James

1898.

days and Saturday at 7 p. m.

$2 25— Berth included- Round Trip $3

Ship your freight and travel on
F.

ZALS1H, Igt.

Holland

Dock-

OHS.

this line.

WORLD

THE
and gives its readersthe best and ablest
discussionsof all questions ol
day, it is in full sympathy
•f the
1
with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Westernstandpoints*^*

and

JI.OO-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$I.OO
THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS OF THE
IRTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.
Price of Dally by mail ................
$4.00 per
Price of Nunday by mail ................$'S OO per
Dally and Kumlay by mall .............$0.00 per

sick, w(

,

I

50.

897.

l

Chicago

pive her Castorla,

AXD WEST MICHIGAN

Wben

she

was a Child, she cried for Castorla,

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castorla.

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castorfe

am
Lv.
Ar.

Grand Rapids
Waverly .......

.... 1 8
. 1 9
Hollamf............ ... 9
Chlcsgo............
i
.

.

.

Dr. Wllllatna' Indian PI t Olntraant will ourr
blind, kleodtug. ulceratedand itablug piles. It
adsorbs the turners, allays be itching at once,
sou ob a poultice, gives Instantrelief.Dr. Wllnm's Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
Piles and Itching on the privatepans, and nothing else Every box is guaranteed, Bold bj
druggists,sent by mail, for $1.00 per
Williams
, f'ropr's,Cleveland,O.
Sold ou a guarantee by J. O. Doesbarg, Rol-

box

.

Chancery Sale.
laSHSHSHSHSaSHSHSESaSHSHSaBHSHSaSHSPEaSSBaSESSS!

Twentieth Judicial Circuit. In Chancery.
Hull pending lu Circuit Court for the count} of
Ottawa. In chancery at Grand Haven, on the

tstdayofApril, A.

D. 1498.

Refrigerators

JoochlmWsxcomplainant.
V8.

W

George
Newton, Mullssa Bbgbt, Elenor W.
Kinlitnn, Eug-ne Howell. T. J. Howell and
Aletha Goodrich, dofoudnuts
In this esuse It appearing that the defendant
Elenor
KenlatonIs not a resident of this
state, but resides lu the State of Washington, on
motion of Walter I Lillie solicitor for complainant, it Is ordered,that defendant Elenor

W

Sold by Heber

once. $1.00
Walsh druggist.

p.m. p.m p.m*

45 1 25>6 25 11 30
40 2 OF 7 15 12 15
45 2 09 7 25 12 30
20 6 50
U 40

Muskegon Division.
p.m
Lv.

Holland, Mich.

Pentwater
Muskegon...

Grand Haven

Have you earache, toothache,sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil will bring relief almost Instantly.

O-A-STOni-A..
Th» full nlli

li ca
eviry

Ifuum

\r.

Waverly .....
Holland

P m. a
is

Lv.

m

a.m. p m. p

5
10 (X' 7
10 34 8
11 20; 9
11 25 9

.

.

30|
M

12 30
28 1 02
15 1
25 1 55

1

35(

3 55

45

|

m 'p.m p.m

m.

IP

Holland

5 15
Waverly ..........6 35
Grand Haven .... 0 25
Lv.MuBkegon ....... | 0 50
Ar. Pentwater
a tn

in

pm

«

m

1 55 7 25
2 lo 7 30
i 50 8 07
8 22 H <0 9 05
ill 05.11
Ip

pm

&

m

l

To every purchaser

a Refrigerator
next week we will furnish

Nov. 21.1 897.

Detroit.
G, R.

& Western.
m

v Grand Rapids
Ar. Lansing ......
Detroit ........

am,
Ar.

..Portrait Artist

pm pm

S 00' 1 10 6 '0
,io re 3 35 b 4*
,12' 55 5 20 10 55
p
p m.

.......
Lansing .......

Lv. Detroit

THE GIFTED

m
V

a m. p
p
7 OO 1 85 5
8 54 3 16 7 36
11 40 5 54 111 20

1.

HARROUN.

prevent the overloading of ships,
to be dying at Folkestone.

m
Kanters Bros.

J

asHSHSEsasssESHsasHSHSHsasasasasESESES

is

said

isasasasasasasdSE'SEsasESEsasHsasasasasESESEsasE!

there Is elalmed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dollars and Eighty-seven cents. and an Attor
neyV fee of Fifteen Dollars,provided by law.
and no suit or proceedingsat law having

Complete* TeleKrnpli Line.
June 1.— The Western Union
Telegraph company has completedibs been Instituted to recover the moneys seline from this city to Victoria,B. C., cured by said mortgageor any part thereof;
Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power of
the construction of which was begun
sale contained In said mortgage, and the
about three months ago.
statute In such case made and provided,
notice Is hereby given that on Saturday, the
French Fnvora.
Paris, June — A decree was pub- Eighteenth day of June. A. D. 1898, at ten

.

Grand Rapids

BARLEY— Weak: demand small Low WaltkbI

TAINS, Window

.

making several of her superb Water
RAILWAY.
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures Time Table In effect Apr. 10. 1898.
TRAINS EAST.
(made by cheap^efusecolors that soon Lv Grand; Haven ......
p m
fade out and wither up the features * Holland ................11 05
till the subject looks like an old Egyp- “ Fillmore ...............11 25
Hamilton ..........
tian mummy), put up by those migra" Allegan .............
ting cheap John’s in their “dead give '* But tie Creek ..........G 00
Marshall ...............i 09
away schemes,”with an eye opener c»
Ar Detroit ........ .....
the end of the scheme In the past
" Toledo ...............
we have put up a large number of her
TRAINS WEST.
healthy looking portraits in the place
Lv Toledo ...............
of sickly and even dead looking picMarshall ........ ...12 27
" Battle Creek ...... . 19 67
. tures, to the great delight of the customers who say: “There, that la fcorth “ Allegan ...........
" Hamilton .............. 3 04
a hundred of those sick pictures. •• Fillmore ............
Good work and straight business meth- '* Holland ......... ... 3 36
Ar Grand Haven .......... 4 10
ods will win every time.
^

-

’

....

at lO^c.

v .....

,

.

__

I

_

_

RINCK
asasasp-sasas? ^

.Att'v for

Assignee

P-13

Watches!

^

sasn'rasaasasasasaB aspsasaTOsasa1'
IT UNTLKY, A.. PracticalMacblclst, Uillaod
II Engine Repaint a specialty Shop on Bev*
snth street, near River.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.

Meat Markets

fVIEKKMA.G.J . Attorney at Law. Collections
LJ promptly attendedto. Office, over First

r

DE KOBTKK. Dealeu la all
Fresh and Halt M.-als. Market on

\K KRAKER *

'

Bank.

I
kinds of
lUver Street.

pOKT, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Jaw.
Real F.state ano Collections Office, Post's \1/ILL VAN DEB VKhhK, Dialer in all kinds
Block.
v
of Fresh and halt Meals. Market on
Eighth Btr. ot.
[cBIUDE, P H.. Attorney. Heal Estate and
l Insurance.Offlc. McBride’s Block.

Painters.

Banks.

r\E MA AT, K , House, Carriage, and Sign
A/ Painting, plain and ornamental paper bang-

I
1.

in

and let me show

you.

1

1
and Savings Dep t v B. a. van uriaite, jr kKMKKS. H.. Physician and Burgeon. KeslPres.C.Verschure, Cash. Capital utook $50,006 |\ ffence on Twelfth street, corner t<f Market
OlQce at drug store, Eighth Btreet.

IPs the Best
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Watch made in the United OOT & KKAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, Nou(
D tlons,Groceries.Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
States to day. We also carry tr eet.

j

J“rm-

iWalthani Watches.

203c.

Rockford Watches.

1.

HOGS— Qualityfair. Market opened fair-

,

V

Elgin Watches.

Live Block.

—

\TAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealeruln
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. Htver Btreet.

in stock

Drugs and Medicines.

Wesl'r"’I0V4®10S*c:So'iih-

Chicago. June

.Gold

Dealer In Drug* and Medl1 J clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Btreet.
117 ALBH,

$3.8504.35for light; $4.0504.20 for rough
packing; $4.1064.45for mixed, and $4.25@
4.624 for heavy packing and shippinglots.

CATTLE-Quallty fair. Feeling strong.
Prices In some Instancesruled a shade
higher. Quotationsranged at $5.0665.25 for
choice to extra Steers; $4.5505.00for good
to choice do.; $4.3004.70for fair to good;
$40064.45 for common to medium do.; $4.00
64.86 for butchers' Steers; $4.0004.80for fed
Western Steers; $3.9004.40 for Stocker*;
$4.1004.90for Feeders; $2.5O04.«5for Cow*;
$3.2004.70for Heifers; $2.7004.25for Bulls,
$3.6004.45 for

lor

y«a

O..

__

_____

»

HKBEK. Druggist and

a full stock of goods
business. City Drug Store,

__

Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
A. M. and

from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to sec me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12Ui
st

Hardware.

Nickel Cases.

.

\7AN OORT. J. B. Genera) Hardware and

LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler

^

_

Pharmacist ;
appertaining to the
Eighth Btreet.

Silver Cases.

V

Btoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Us
tfLIKMAN, J., Wagon and G arrlage Manufacnd Repair Sbop.
tory and Blacksmithand
ver Bt.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.
itnU. Rlvei

F

Texas Steeni

Cahraa.

_

Yv

filled Cases.

Look Mere!

Office hours from 8 to 12

TAOEBBUKO. J

ly active, with prices B@lOc higher. I^nter

Oxen and Bugs;

near B

I.

Western creamery,134
616V; Elgin*, 16V: factory, 100.012V.
CHEESE— Quiet. Light skims, 5406c;
part skims. 505V: full skims,

__

HOLLAND.

CO.,

v

BUTTER— Firm.

mmI
_
_

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Shop at residence,on Seventh
Howard watches in solid 14-k I7MK8T STATE BANK. Commercialand Hav- Ing.
Y logs Dep't Cappon. President. Germ H. Dope*
cases. Perhaps you are not W. Mokma, Cashier. CapitalStock *60,000.
Physicians.
steady, acquainted with this watch.
rOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial —

m

DETROIT, TOLEDO & MILWAUKEE

Shades,

upn
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered
Rockers,
Parlor Suita, Hanging Lamps, Water Colons Laudscapen, Easels, Etc., Etc.

Elate

BUTTER— Market quiet and
Creameries.13016c; dairies,11013c
LIVE POULTRY— Dull. Turkeys, 507c; (JOIIIP
Parlor Cara on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
Chickens, 507V; Ducks. 606V per pound;
GEO. DeHAVEN.
Geese, $3,000-4.00 per dozen.
it to
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mich
WHISKY— Stead}. High proof spirits,
J. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent

pm

Lillie.

choice

PORK. LARD AND R IRS- Low. r. July
pork opened at $11.55, but broke to $11.30.
July lard started at $6.25 and sold off to
$fi.l71/i!
July ribs opened at $5.95, but weakened to $5 90.
POTATOES— Light demand and steady.
Fancy Burbankssold at tk)0’(13e ; good to
fancy Rose, 62064c; mixed red. 5O0'53c.
EGGS— (Juotablysteady. Sales, loss off,
cases returned, were made at 9 V, and city
recandled, new white wood cases included,

CHENILLE CUR*

and

( i

old. 4O04t><\

New York. June

M

1

LACE

Bargains in

Dated March 9th. 1898.
Far 1 . Ttlkb, Assigneeof Mortgage.

RYE— Eaay and quiet. No. 2 cash. 4^0490;
No. 3, 47c, and No. 4, 42043c; July, 49c.

Dealers in

Furniture— Carpets!

o'clock In the forenoon, 1 shall sell ut Public
Auction to the highest bidder, ut the Court

House, In the City of Grand Haven (that being the place where the Circuit Court for
said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises
described In said mortgage, orso much thereof as may be necessaryto pay the amount
Grain, Provision*, Kto.
due on said mortgage,with seven per cent.
Chicago, June 1.
FLOUR— Dull and demoralized. Prices Interest,and all legal costs, together with an
attorney's fee of fifteen dollars,as provided
weak.
WHEAT— Irregularand lower June, by law and as covenanted for therein; the
$1.1001.20;July, 92098c ; September,
premises being described In said mortgage as
S2Vjc; December. 78%0W)c.
follows, to-wlt:The north three quarters
CORN— Higher early, now weak. Cash (n *4 > of the north east quarter (n o Hi of the
quoted at 33%034V«c:July, 33^033^0; Sepnorth east quarter (n e H> of section thirtytember, 34‘.40'34:Scand 35c.
OATS— Steady. No. 2 cash. 25c: July, 24 >4 six [36] town six [6] north range thirteen [13]
west. Ottawa county. Michigan.
024V; September, 21Vti22V.

GRAND RAPIDS.

Is

the same for one month.

for

I)allv, of Newaygo county, Michigan, to William Mannalmg of Wyoming township, OttaSeattle, Wash., June 1.— Twelve river wa county, Michigan, (luted Hie Second day
steamers itnd five barges, built in this of January,A ^D. 1890. and recorded In the
city for the Yukon river traffic,start- office of the Register of Deeds for the Couned from this ]>ort on their 3, 000-mile ty of Ottawa and .State of Michigan,on the
Twenty-tlfth day of January, A. I). 1890, In
trip to St. Michael, following the coast
Liber 16 of Mortgages,on page 564, which
line.
mortgage was duly assignedto the under-

11.224.

OF

of

FREE ICE

Fleet of Steamer* for Yukon.

new, 3904UC, and

MRS.
HETTIE M.

Prices.

W

P.

12-flw
Des .Moines, la., June 1.— Flags on
all the public buildings of the state
Mortgage Sale.
were at half mast Wednesday out of
respect to the memory of ex-(iov. Cyrus r\EFAOLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
the conditions of a certainmortgage
C. Carpenter, whose funeral was held at
made by Rosannah Dally and Henry A.
Fort Dodge.

grades, 34035c; fair to good, 360350

rapptt.

ti

Bottom

At

THE MARKETS.

young alike. It

Year

$1.50 for One

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Seattle,

ICY.

m. p.m. p.m a.m

p.

old and
arrests the trouble at

Nows

and

la.m.a m.ip.m.ip m
1.
Lv Chicago ...........
7 201 5 It 11 30
5 1 oo.
h m
lished provisionallyextending the benHolland .........
5 15
... 9 15; 12 30 ; 9 50 fi 20 efits of the minimum tariff to various
Dr. E. Detfhon’s Anti Diuretic
Waverly ......
Ar. Grand Rapids ...
... 10 25; 1 25 10 35 6 2i> American products.
May lie worth to you more than $100 Lv. 'irtiverse City
11 10
12 40
Petoflhey ........
if you have a child who soils bedding
8 4;
a.m.
p.m.
a.m
p.m.
from incontenence of water during

sleep. Cures

year 5
year Z
year 5

•flSfltlMtlSItltflSfltfltlSISISISISflSISISItlSfltESI

signed, FredYO. Tyler, In writing dated
“Sailors' Friend'' Dylmr.
London, June 1. — Samuel Plimsoll, November 8th, isi>7.and duly recordedIn
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Chicago.
known as "The Sailor’s Friend," origin- county, on February 16th. 1898. In Liber 51 of
ator of the famous "Plimsoll mark,” lo Mortgageson page 319, on which mortgage

B. HOPPER. «. F. & P. Agt.,

Dec.
When Baby wa*

WESTERN NEWSPAPI
THE NEWS O!

U

Steamer Soo City will leave Holland dock Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 p. m.
Leave Chicago, State street dock, Tuesdays, Thurs-

Single Trip

.......

is a
and _w_hilej_t brings to the family

sion

APRIL

maga»

Interestingto the chil-

/TfHEINTER OCEAN

O’Brien, who for the past eight years Kenlston enter his appearance in said cause on
has been pastor of Hope Congregational or before four mouths from the date of this orchurch of this city, has accepted n call der, and that within twenty days the complainto the Southwest Tabernacleat Kan- ant cause this order to be published in the Holland City Nkws. said publicationto be continsas City, Mo.
ued once In each week for six weeks In srccesFlngn nt Half Mn„t.
Philip Padoham. Circuit Judge.

resumed

Is

It

dren as well as the parents.

MTgGo

St.

Direct service between Holland and Chicago

la Without a Peer.

columns la

Ita

equal to that of the beat

Holland filtn

Piles! Piles!

Kingston, Jamaica, June 1.— There is
no probability of truth in the rei>ort

on Having

and as a Family Paper

If, after

Signature of

WAS NOT CAPTURED.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

•

a bottle of

CASTORIA

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do

Insist

ifj Weekly iNraijeEfiNii

stomach, liver, or kidneys

BACK.

wrap-

my name except

to use

If your blood is impure, your nerves weak, your

GET YOUR MONEY

on the

and has the signature

mean it.

using a bottle of it, you feel no
by Edward Gowan and Elmer Platt,
teamstersfor the John Hess Teaming combenelit has been received, you
pany.
can
Prince Koung, pn ddent of the tsungll-ynmen (Chinese foreignoffice), Is dead
at Peking, and the emperor has ordered
the Chinese court to go into mourning for
All Druggists Keep It.
a stated period.
Henry Wollhouse has been appointed
temporaryreceiver for the Moody A
WALL I’Al’EIt at any price, at Jay
Brewster company, wholesale dealers In
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
dry goods at Atlanta, (la. Liabilitiesare
Phone No. I'JO
UGO.OW),with assets of Jluo.OCd.
The famous Lelter wheat deal was dosed
at Chicago Tuesday, with rumors that $1,900.000 had been cleared, while other reports stated that Joseph Lelter would he
fortunate If he comes out whole.
Gov. Hlanco has awarded the cross of the
For Infants and Children.
Civil and Royal Order of Beneficenceto
Chief of Police Paglerl for his humanitarian servicesrendered to the crew of The Kind You Hate Always Bought
the L tilted States battleship Maine on the
night of the explosion In Havana harbor.
Bears the

the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY

24’

in

Guaranteed to Cure,
T hat’s rather strong, but we

John Sherman, ex-secretary of state, has
left for a pleasure trip to the Paelflc coast
and Alaska.
Rumors afloat in Madrid point to the fact
that many of the Spanish officials are
weary of the war.
The second trial of Gov. Atkinson'swife,
of West Virginia, for alleged forgery has
begun at Glenvllle.
Wheat on lowlands In Missourihas been
considerably damaged by wet weather, but
in general continues promising.
H. G. Nichols, formally cashier for Henry W. King & Co , Chicago clothiers,has
been Indicted for embezzlement.
An Italian cabinet has been formed with
Marquis dl Rudinl as president of the
council and ministerof the Interior.
Goods worth J5.000 are said to have been
stolen from Marshall Field & Co., Chicago,

___

_

^

__

m
.

T.

W. Butterfield
PhyiiciiBand Sirte$i.

Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

to

4

p.m.

A

,v

New

Orleans, Philadelphia,Boston, make our way to our nearest home getting on, whereupon one of the burThe govern- port, as is required by international glars drew his revolverand fired. This
ment
has
expended
for
ships pur- law in such cases, tbev will stand con- firing was returned by thebrakeman.
F ftp AY. Junes, 1898
chased from other countries and priv- victed of a gross breifchof oautrallty Soon the conductor and others, also
ate individuals more than $26,000,000, that, In the eyes of the law of nations, armed, became Involved,and a respectQ. YAH 8CHELYEH, Editor.
the prices for each bel ig decided by allies them with the United, States in able fuslladetook place. One of the
boards of government officers qualified hostilityto Spain. The takkf|g of coal burglars, who gave his name as Eldiscontlfnianle.
A Ciscontllri/
to pass upon the value of the vessels by the American ships at Hawaii to ward Davies, was wounded in two
The advent of the Detroit, Toledo offered. In some cases the price paid make an extensive campaign against places,In the arm and groin. He was
Milwaukee railroad into this city has been justified by the demand for the Spanish possessions,It is believed, placed under arrest, while the other
will result in compelling ^be. United managed to escape. Davies was
list fall, which at the time was deemed the services of it, but In others the
amount
for
ships,
particularly
for
States
either to assume a pjote&feme brought to town and placed under care
to be t permanent addition to the
over
the
Islands or to annex them.
yachts
and
transports,
has
been
in
exof Dr. H. Kremers. who dressed the
transportationfacilities of Holland,
cess
of
the
real
value.
But
the
officials
wounds. In the evening Davies was
has proven a short lived affair,and
The 'followingis sent out from taken to Grand Haven, to await his
the rumors that were afloat during the who have directed the purchase of the
past weeks that existing relationsbe- boats declare the emergency which the Cleveland, Ohio: A soldier by birth, recovery, before definite action is tatween the D., T. & M. and the C. & country has been compelled to meet who though young in years has already ken. Davies is a man of 23 years of
W. M. were to terminate on the 1st of required the purschase of all available fought under two flags, and who be- age. He says he is a Hollander by
June have been verified to the letter. vessels at the lowest prices the owners longs to the nobilityof his nativ^land, birth and came to this country when
has enlisted here as a private In the two years old; has no relatives living;
The latter road has again assumed would take for them.
•
regular United States army. The hew came recently from the mining camps
•
absolute control of the Allegan-Holrecruit Is Eugene A. Van Waldek, in the west, where he spent most of
The
navy
department
has
completed
land branch and the lease by which
who Is a Dutchman by birth, and who his life. Sheriff Van Ry has offered a
an
estimate
showing
that
it expects to
the D., T. & M. ran its trains over the
use
at
least 1,000,000 tons of coal dur- bears the title of oountln the nobility reward of $25 for the capture of DaC. & W. M. track between here and
Grand Haven terminated on that ing the first year. Already 20,000 tons of Holland. Count Van Waldek, who vies’ pal.
have been shipped from Baltimore to Is only 25 years of age, belongs to a
By this change Allegan once more Key West. Last year the consump- distinguished military family, and has
.1 .farrow Escape.
becomes the terminus of the D., T. & tion by the American warships was been in the military serviceever since
Thankful words written by Mrs.
his twelfth year, when he was sent to
M., and of the Allegan branch of the only 138,310 tons, costing $656,000;but
Aba E. Hart, of Groton, S. D., “Was
a
military
training
school.
He
served
taken with a bad cold which settled
C. &W.M. All trains between Alle- the requirements are very different
in the Dutch army, and then went to no my lungs, cough set in the finally
gan, Holland and Grand Haven will nqw, when every ship in the service is
Germany and entered the military terminated in Consumption. Four
again be operated by the C. & W. M., at sea, and hundreds of auxiliarycruisDoctors gave me up saying 1 could live
se rvice with the rank of first lieutenthe same as heretofore. The depots of ers and mosquitocraft are being utillut a short time. I gave myself up to
ant. Ills commissionexpired April my Saviour, determined if I could not
the D., T.\& M., at Holland and Grand ized. The navy has to pay all sorts of
Haven have been closed for business prices for coal, from $1 .90 to $18 a too. 14, and be at once set sail for America stay with my friends oo earth, I would
meet my absent ones above. My husand abandoned, and time will tell It comes at the latter figure in some to enlist his fortooes under the stars band was advised to get Dr. King’s
and
stripes.
“Spain
has
done
more
parts
of
South
America.
At
Key
what will eventuallybecome of the
New Discoveryfor Consumption,
wrong to my country than to the Uni- Coughs and colds. I gave It atrial took
station property. Several thousands West before the war begun it cost the
ted States,” said Count Van Waldek, in all eight bottles. It has cured me,
of dollarshavA been expended by the government $2.90 a ton; now Uncle
and thank God I am saved and now a
company in th\ purchase of grounds, Sam pays $3 50 for it at that point. It “and I want to avenge my ancestors.” well and healthy women.” Trial botw
takes
a
lot
of
coal
to
run
a
warship.
•
track-laying anaother permanent imtles free at Heber Walsh, Holland and
Negotiationsare said to be in prog- Van Bree & Son. Zeeland. Regular
provements at this place and in Grand The Oregon at Rio loaded 1,600 tons
Haven. As to the ultimate disposi- Into her bunkers. Traveling at the ress in Washingtonbetween the offi- size 50c and $1.00, guaranteedor price
cials of the state department, the refunded.
tion of this property, it is too early to ordinary cruising rate of eleven knots
apeak. In some quarters the idea is an hour she consumes about seventy- British ambassador,aod the Canadian
minister of marine, in the nature of a
Dr. McDonald of Grand Rapids,
entertained that this break will only five tons in twenty-four hours. Under
forced
draught
she
could
go
at a speed parliamentarystep toward a conven- Michigan’s best known specialist whose
be temporary and that sooner or later
wonderful cures have startled every
tion or treaty between the United
the D., T. & M., after one or more re- of nearly seveuteen knots, but her
city be has visited, will be In Holland
States and Great Britain, clearingup at New City Hotel on Thursday. Friorganizations,will make the required fuel consumption would run up to 250
connectionsby building lines of its tons every twenty- four hours, and her numerous long pending controversies day and Saturday, June 16th, 17 and
coal would only last her a little over existingbetween this country aud 18th. Consultationfree. Call early
own.
and avoid the rush as his office parlors
. The causes that brought about this six days. The big cruiser New York Canada. The meeting is rather gen- are crowded wherever he goes.
new state of affairs are variously sur- can carry 1,290 tons of coal and is able eral Id character, aod more of a dismlsed.£Tbe first change, a few weeks to steam thirteen knots with an ex- cussion of what can be submitted to
ago, which took the D., T. & M. out penditure of 100 tons a day. Going at both governments as well as to the
Canadian minister, and thereafter the
of the Lima system, was owing to a twenty-oneknots she uses more than
governments will aopoint commissionthree
times
that
much.
lack of funds. Ex-Senator Bryce, one
w
ers, who will frame a settlementin ac*
of the principal owners of the road is
cordance
with this understanding.
An
English
view
of
the
situation:
said not to have taken kindly to the
Idea of a lake terminal. Then again The Americans have never cared very
Says Gen. Miles: “The United
the road did not take in Grand Rap- much for diplomatic conventionalithe street car
States
is toogreat, too strong and too
ids. the metropolis of western Michi- ties. Original as their soil, they crepowerful
to
commit
any.
foolish
act
In
gan, and as a railroad man expressed ate their own seutiment, their own
connectionwith me TU’opcfcedCuban
It the other day, without a lake ter- policy, and their own diplomatictextminal and lake transit, the road com- book. They have the conditions aud Invasion. As for myself. I have ooly

Holland City News.

Chicago and St. Louis.

makes a

It

Big Difference
Whether you give people Bargains on paper or if ou
give them Bargainsin reality. We tell the people
lat
. we do tAwugh the paper, and when they visit our store,
0u
they find we do as good or even belter than we advertise.

.

We

•

Ladies’ Vests

Ladies’ Union Suits

Fine New Dimities

they believe would needlessly risk the life of a sinthey should pursue, aud they care very gle soldier. either from disease or the
little what Europe has to say to it. bulletsof the enemy. I have never
pursue the course

which

The Americans want to make an end sacrificedthe lives of men under my
to the Cuban atrocities, one way or the command, and I do not proposeto subother. Spain reaps what It sows. ject them to any unnecessaryrisks in
There is now io course an act of the the present campaign.”
world’s history which is the world's
***
judgment. The Spaniard could conThe adjutant-general of the army Is
pairer Paul has already received orders quer, but not colonize; he coild de- apportioning the second call for$5,000
toreturu here. Allegan thus again stroy, but not build up. Even the volunteers among tbesteteS-The Inbecomes the western terminus of the Spaniards who discovered America dications are that no new companies
D., T. & M. It is to be hoped that
filled the world with Indignation over or regimentswill he formed.thuy that
the service will be improved and the
their
atrocities. They have there de- every coiripany In. exlstfp^.oi^iinizatime of trains so arranged that people
nan go to Holland and return the same stroyed an old culture and devastated lion will be raised from a minimum of
day."
peaceful, flourishingempires. As 80 to a maximum of 106. While this
Says the G. H. Tribune: ‘ The pres- hungry for gold as they were thirsty
mode of volunteeringmar ’hot,' be. as
ent condition ofaffairb vindicatescomfor blood, they roasted alive the Aztec popular with the governors -of the
pletely those of our city fathers who
fought so long and earnestly for a pro- king, Montezuma,and his people, In states, as the other, still itls the most
viso in the papers which turned the order to squeeze more gold out of practicaland will insure the best reriver frontage propertyover to the them. The history of Spanish Amerf'
v-"
rallroec^to the effect that If said pro«* •' *
ica is one continuousmurder and robperty was not used for railroad putCol. Henry M. Duffleld, whose apposes It should revert back to the city. bery story. Thus Spain has lost one
Bx-Mayor Goodrich and Alderman after the other all of Its colonies on pointment as brigadier-general
has
Kiel particularly,were in favorof such the American continent, and now been confirmed by the sedate, was
a proviso.But popular feeling at that
comes the turn of Cuba, the pearl of born In Detroit in 1840. He graduated
time in this city was such that It
would have been dangerous to have the Antilles.In the waters of Cuba, In ’61 from Williams College and endone anythingcontrary to the wishes two views of the world, two cul tered the war as a private in the 9tb
of the new railway officials,and they tures rub and push each other. Id the Mich. Infy. He Is the son of Rev.
bow have the property without conGeorge Duffleld,D. D., who from 1838
dition. Mayor Baar says that be be- north stands the free American with
to 1868 was the pastor of the First
bis
feeling
of
equality,
his
Indepenlieves from information which be regards as rellab’e that the discontinu- dence, bis strife for education and Presbyterian church of Detroit,aod
ance will be only temporary-and that work; opposed to him stands the at whose home Dr. Van Raalte and
in the near future it means something
Spaniard, who has learned nothing and family spept the winter of ’46- ’47.
a great deal better for this city than
*
under the present arrangement with can do nothing for humanity.
the C. & W. M. There has been an
#
The latest from the Cuban waters is
•
actual cash outlay here In permanent
that the American fleet has silenced
And this is from a German source:
improvements of nearly $12,000 and to
the
fortificationsat Santiago, but
abandon this point a« its terminal We have a suspicion that Spain, which
would be a dead loss to the company.” produces many able men, has bit upon that It feas not engaged the Spanish
fleet, which is still supposed to be
a plan of defense which will give the
bottled
up iu the harbor. Admiral
NOTES.
United States much trouble. Our imSampson has taken personal command
The first thirty days of the war have pression is, writing as observers and
Cuba will be occupied by a land force
cost the country nearly $3,000,000 a not as experts in war, that the states- of 75.0;X)men, of which 20,000 will go
men of Madrid rely greatly on time,
day, but the operations in the future
at once. The expeditionwill be in
and
intend to make of the whole war
will be less, as quite one-halfof the excharge of Gen. Miles, who will estab
a succession of slow campaigns. They'
penditures so far have been in the way
lish a temporary government over the
of preparation,the acquirement of will not, we think, defend (^iba by the island.
sea. They have at least A hrfndred
warships, guns and equipments. The
Important movements are looked
thousand men In the island; they will
ordinary cost should run about $1,000,for hourly, although a rigid censordrag the American soldiersaway from
000 a day. The persons who derive
ship is maintained over all press distheir base; and they will then, possibly
the most profit from contractswith
patches.
the government are those that have after trying one great engagement,in
Saturday morning Waveriy wit•hips, gons, commissary supplies, which they will be defeated by the
energy
of the American riflemen, de- nlssed a shooting affray, which had Its
booU, shoes, uniforms, tents, cutlery,
tinware and flannels to sell, and the fend Cuba, as the Insurgents have origin in a burglaryin tne saloon of
done, by a guerrilla war. They have Michael Seery in this city, In which
railway companies. Most of the purchasing for the government has been large stocks of cartridges; they can two men were involved. One of them
done Id the open market and at prices live on very little, and It is not certain had effected an ^'entrance from
fixed by the sellers. There has not that they will not have help from the the rear of the building,Wb)Je the
been time to advertise for proposals to native population, which, bitterly hos- other was standing guard on the outfurnish the goods and consequently tile as it is to Spain, probably retains side. They were detected by P.
thare has not been much competition. much of the Spanlsh-Amerlcanbitter- Prlns, who notified some of the neighIt is thought that the prices paid by ness of feelingtoward the aggressive, bors and also called up constable
energetic and heretical North Ameri- Blom, giving him a description of the
the government range from two to ten
can. _ ..
two men. The latter as soon as they
per cent above the average cost io orperceived that they were detected,
dinary times. The hurried preparaThe sending of the expedition to the beat a hasty retreat to Waveriy, the
tions have beenjof 'such an extensive
character that it has not been possible Philippines will affect the Hawaiian paradise of tramps and vagrants, with
to buy all the supplies at any one cen- quesUon vitally. Like the Charleston, constable Blom in pursuit. As he
ter. Supplies, boats, ammunition and the transports must stop at Hawaii to caughtup with them and endeavored
other necessary articles have been pur- replenish their coal bunkers If\the to make the arrest they tried to boar
chased in San Francisco,New York, Hawallans let us take this cv«i with- a freighttrain, just ready. to pull
ut the pretext that we are utlng it to A briketnanof the train opposed tbel
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2c
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To be found for the money.

Special
A

line of

Light Calicos to be closed out at per

yd

Also the balance of our yard wide 10c Percalesto dose

tnem

out

at»

............................ ..........
;

2 Gross patent

A

line of 10c

back Gold Collar Buttons for

and

15c Pearl

Buttons for

5^c

2c
......... 5c

............

per doz

This store will not be undersold on any thing in the
Dry Goods line. We buy for Cash and nell for Cash.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B. The balance of our Spring Dress Goods at
most your ow n price.

“Here’s a

the force to do this, namely, the intel- to say that no officer Is fit to command
lectual and economic power. They troops who from any motive whatever

mences anywhere and ends nowhere.
The local service the D., T. & M.
gaveus,r)t must be admitted, was
anything but satisfactory, and most
of the localitiesaffectedexpressed
themselveswell pleased to bear the
road went back into the bands of the
fcC.&W. M.
Says the Allegan Gazette: “This
transfer will no doubt bring some of
the old employes of the C. & W. M.
back to Allegan to reside. Car Re-
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j qc

.............................

for

for

for

Men’s Fust Black SeamlessSox

#

When

.....................................gc

Ladles’ Fast Black Hose

•

#

for

Best

Sell the

al-

New Wrinkle!”

line is

complete and the cars are running

Lokker&Rutgers

will issue to all farmers coming to

town with teams,

them to stable their horses at
These tickets are given away at their

a ticket that will enable

FREE

the livery barn,
OF CHARGE, on presentation of ticket.
store with every purchase of Ji.oo, (One Dollar,) and upwards.

*

sults.*

‘

•

:

*• •

No

fear of

runaways. No watching of

horses.

But you can buy to your hearts content, anything in the line of Clothing, Gent’s FurnishingGoods,
Boots, Shoes, and Bicycles!

_

LADIES SHOES.
We

have bought a big

lot of ladies

sample shoes, without boxes, and are closing them out at onethey are going fast. A

half the price, giving the customer the benefit. Come early and get your pick, as
Ibt of Misses shoes, sizes
to 2. Closing them out at 65c.

from

_

^

Our Gents Furnishing Department cannot be surpassed in'this city.

•-

.

We

have just received a nice line oi Spring

and Summer'

Clothing,

and also a full line of Fancy Shirts, Hats and Caps.
Best Socks in the city. 3 pair for 25c.

ft

*

WAR

(

BICYCLES.
We

can sell you almost any wheel you

want. High-grade wheels, from

$25.00 to

^50.00. People should not be deceived in reading flaming advertisementsin Chicago pa3rs in
>

which firms state that they

$25. This cannot "be done. Go
reliable, and they will save youj- money, and

sell $75 wheels for

Lokker & Rutgers, who you know are
you a better wheel.

|ve

We

still

have a few bicycle suits left to be closed out at half price.

Bicycle hose 50c.
We
We

Now

for

25c.

wholesale and retail bicycle sundries,and keep anything in that
do

all

kipds of Bicycle Repairing.

line.

•V|

:»r

£

/ji,w

HOW MONT ROTS
have you

them

l Whether

one or

a

ssr.;

.

dozen, you should bring

to us to

Clothe,

• v

C1'*v
• *
BOX*,
ctoiney,

Hat

THE MONITOR LEHIGR
Spanish ship* attarking Boston will get a hot receptionfrom the old monwas bnilt by John Ericsson in 1862 and
saw considerableservice dnring the civil war. rihe may yet show that an old
"cheesebox on a raft” is a foe to be feared by modern ships.
itors Lehigh and Catskill. The Lehigh

* V

and..

_

The steamer

Holland City News.

Hi

F urnish

city of Holland took

out eighty passengersMonday even-

MULDER

BROS., Publlehers

ing.

Free Consultation

rumored that negotiations are1
pending between L. Jenlson and the
Grand Rapids Yacht Club for the sale*'
It is

Holland, Mich

Republican Congressional of Jenlson

We

can please the boys better and save

money than any other house

park.

you more

in town.

Convention.
Mr. Stein, who is at the head of the
To the RepublicanElectors of the Fifth vinegar department of the H. J. Heinz
Coiu/retsional IHstrici:

was in the city Saturday and
Monday and In company with Mr. J.
Zwemer went out into the country to
take observations as to the prospects
of the year’s apple crop. They drove
east and south and the result of their
investigations convinced them that
the outlook was all that could be desired, and better than In the locality
further south. So well pleased is Mr.
Stein with the indications that he
favors an immediate beginning with
Co.,

A districtconventionof

the Republican* of the
Fifth ConKrewlonal Districtof Michigan,Is hereby
culled to meet at the Lincoln Club Rooms on
Wednesday. June Wnd, 1H9S, at ‘LOO p. m., for the
purpose of placing In nomination a candidate for
Congress for said districtand for the transaction of
such other business us may properly be brought
before said convention. Each county In said districtwill be entitled to representation
In said convention, as follows:
Ionia county, (19) nineteendelegates.

Kent county, (63) sixty-three delegates.
Ottawa county,(18) eighteendelegates.
By order of committee,
Loomis K. Bishop, Chairman.
A. Ed. Robinson, Secretary.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 1st, 1898.

Our Boys’ Apparel Department
Receives such careful attention that only the most
serviceable and stylish goods are given
while the prices are

the erection of the cider plant here, in
connection with the pickle works, so
as to

have

it

in

working order by

iness.

fall,

and recommend
company. The Heinz Co. now

to the

owns the entire tract from the works
north to the lake, including the water
go boat line went into efTect Thurs- front, and Mr. Stein looked over the
day. Steamers leave Holland daily at grounds, located the sites for the proDaily service on the Holland Chica-

m.

and Chicago dally at 7:00

p. posed buildings and
it all, which be will

Corrected time card will appear

next week.

and Mrs. P. A. Latta
spend the summer in Holland.
Prof,

st. Bell phone 99.

Eyck

City clerk Van
office Saturday

made a

The Specialist.

_

will be in his

and is to be followedlater on with
evaporating works and cold storage

annex.
Commencement Exercises at

Office parlor* at

New City

the

.J®

Hotel, Holland,1 on

“One price

Thursday, Friday and Sat-

41

strictly.

urday, June 10, 17 and 18.
3

Days

Only.

Office hours from 9 a.

Hope College for 1898.

8 p.

evening to issue dog

licenses.

The SterrGoldman do. Co.

\'

plat of

submit with his
report. Should they decide to go
ahead, the building that Is to be

McDonald,

Dr.

will erected will be a three-storystructure,

Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12

so little to attract big bus-

and be will so report

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

8:00 pm.,

made

house room,

m.

m.

to

An Ordinance

Wantel!

To amend Mctiom linen, fifteen, and twentyTwo hundred Carriages and Cutters
two of an ordinance entitled"An Ordinance
l/rantinffto t'hartee Af . Humphrey, and to hit to paint. Please don’t come all at
aulons and to a corporationhere after to be orunder the provieiont of Chapter ninety- once. Satisfactionguaranteed In pri-

Agents Wanted

Sunday, June 12, 7:30 p. m. BaccaoDsnltationand Examination Free.
laureate sermon, by the Rev. Evert
Jay Cochran,
five o] Howell'sAnnotated Statute*0/ the itats ces and
J. H. Nlbbelink& Son expect to
of Michigan,as amended, and to Us successors
Van Slyke, D. D.,of Brooklyn, N. Y.
145 North River Sf
Dr. McDonald has for years made
find assigns, to which corporation,when to orcupy their new livery barn before the
TIE GIKIT rtniil Klill PK
Monday, June 13, 2:00 p. m. Closing a study and specialty of chronic and
tfanised, ths said grantee shall assign this ordinlingering diseases that require skillful
close of the week.
ance, the right to construct, maintain aud operrhetoricalexercisesof the Preparatory
NOTICE
medical treatmentfor their cure. ate street railwqyt on certain streets, avenues
AMERICA’S WAR FOR lUIAIITY
Some of the greatest bargains of the department. (Children under 12 years Such cases as family physicians fall to and public places in the city of Holland and
To
people
who
own carriages and
on such other sUets avenuesand public places'
help and pronounce incurable are parseasons are offered during next week old not admitted to thl« meeting.)
TOLD IN PICTURE
In said dtv at may be hereafterdesignated,' wagons: Having built and equipped
Monday, June 13, 7:30 p. m. Anni- ticularly solicited especiallythose over (Wprwd May fifth, one thousand eight hun- a new paint shop I am now better
at John Vandersluis’ dry goods store.
dred and ninety-seven, at amendedby an ordinAND 5T0RY
dosed with strong mineral drugs and
annepottsd January fourth, one thousand eight than ever nrepared to do first class
versary of tbe Ulfllas Club.
nolsons. Dr. McDonald uses only tbe hundred and ninety-sevenand approved Janu- work In the line of carriagepainting
List of advertised letters for the
Compiled and Written by
Tuesday, June 14, 7:80 p. m. Public purest medicines from the vegetable
ary fifth,one thousand eight hundred and nineat lowest cash prices. Merrill. 45
week ending June 3, at the Holland, Alumni meeting.
kingdom. He pays attentionto the 1 ty-s'tven. \ -u
E. 12th street. Bell ’nhone 99.
JOHN J,
Tu Citt o, Holland Obdainh:
Mich., post office: John Boezel, Martin
Wednesday, June 15, 7:30 p. m. cause of the disease and instructs bis
flEcnoj*
1.
That
sections eleven, fifteen, and
patients tbe wav to health and hapOr Kansu.
Bunce, Harry De Mel: Richard S. Commencement exercises.
Mrenty-twoof an ordinanceentitled “An Ordinance
piness. Dr. McDonald can show hun- grantingto CharlesM. Humphrey,and to his asUBeklei’iArnica Salve
Elliott, Jack Hmne, Miss Ada Polly.
All these meetings will be held In dreds of testimoolalsin tbe band signs, and to a corporation, hereafterto be organThe Best Salve in the world for The most brilliantlywritten,moat
1 Cor. De Kkyzer, P. M.
Wlnants Chapel. The public Is cor- writing of grateful patients who have ized under the prorlalons of Chapter ninetyfire of Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt profusely and artisticallyIllustrated,
HowttU'sAnnotatedStatutes of the State of Mlchlbeen cured by him when others failed. gaVi,As amended, and to Its successors and aaslgns. Bheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped and most Intensely popular book oo
One satisfactory result from the dially Invited.
tbe subject of the war with Spain.
toirhlchoorpotatloD,
whenso organized,the said
The Council of Hope College will He is so familiar with tbe bumdo grapteeshall assign this ordinance,the right to Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin Nearly
recent change In the management of
system that re 14 able to read all cnrtstrwt, maintain, and operate street railway*on Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
meet on Tuesday, June 14,at2:00p. m. diseases of the mind or body correctly
the Allegan branch of the C. & W. M.
certain street* avenues, and public place* In the or no pay required. It is guaranteed
210 Superb Illutretiiii fn*
Business meeting of tbe Alumni at a glance without asking any ques- clty'hf Holland,and on such other Greets, avenues, to give perfect satisfaction,or money
is that It will enable passengers from
Photographs
and
public places In said city as may be hereafter
will be held on Wednesday, June 15, tions. Thousands of invalids are be- designated,"approvedMay fifth, one thousand refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Allegan and vicinity to make close
ing treated daily for diseasesthat they Atgnt hundred and ninety-seven, as amended by an For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- taken specially for this great work.
at 10:00 a. m . In Graves Hall.
Agents are making 150 to 1100 a week
connection at Holland with the Chido not have, while a few drops of ordinance passed January fourth,one thousand gist.’
G. J. Kollen, President.
selling It. A veritable bonanza for
medicine directed to the seat of the eight hundred and ninety-seven and approved Jancago line of steamers.
Holland, June 3, 1898.
uary fifth, one thousand eight hundred and ninetylive canvassers. Apply for descripdisease would give speedy relief, and seven, be and the same are hereby amended *0 us
Mothers lo>e their dread for “that tion, terms and territoryat once to
permanent
cure in a very short time. to iWl as follows:
Personal
Mention.
Beginning this year Hope College
terrible second summer'’ when they
Good health is tbe most precious Jewel BXc. 11. A car on said railway shall he run each
closes Its school year a week earlier
way over the route hereinbeforespecified, every have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
N. D. ThomD&on Publishing Go.
in
our
crown
of
happiness.
With
It
Rev. A. G. Zigeler of Harrison. S.
thirty minutes, from six o’clocka. m., to eleven
than heretofore. The series of ex- Dak., was the guest this week of Rev. tbe world is bright: without, misery o’clock p. m., every day from the first day of July Strawberry In tbe house. Nature’s ST. LOUIS, MO., or NEW YORK CITY*
specfllc for bowel complaintsof every
> claims us for her own. If you are a to the fifteenthday of Octoberduring the year one sort.
ercises connected with the events will A. Stegeman, New
sufferer you should weigh well these thousand eight hundredand ninety-eight,and
Rev.
P.
J.
Zwemer,
missionary
in
open with the baccalaurate sermon on
from the fifteenthday of April to the fifteenth day
Arabia, Is expected home on a vaca-, words: A person who neglects his of October during the year one thousand eight
Sunday evening, June 12. Commencehealth
is
guilty
of
a
great
wrong
to
hundred
and nlnty-nlne. Cars shall not be retlon this
'
quired to run over said lines from the fifteenth day
ment on Wednesday evening, June 15.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Harmellnk arrived himself and a grave injury to hu- of October to the fifteenth day of the following
Program next week.
here from Alto, Wls., last week. manity. Tbe name of Dr. McDonald, April,until the fifteenth day of April,nineteen
While the former Is east attend log the the well-knownspecialistIn tbe cure hundred,at which time, or at any time thereafter,
The bargain facts and figures that meeting of the General Synod the lat- of chronic and lingering diseases, has the common council shall have the right to make
reasonableregulations for running Uie cars during
interestthose who visit the Boston ter visits with her mother, Mrs. W. become a householdword in thousands the entireyear, which regulationsshall only be
of homes which his skill and wonder- made a* Hie populationof said city Increasesfrom
Verbeek.
Store are cldssilledby departments—
to time, In the manner following:From and
Miss Mary Souter is visiting her ful remedies have made happy, restor- time
after tbe fifteenthday of April nineteen hundred,
clothing, dry goods, shoes, and hats
ing dear ones to health after all and up to the time when the populationof said city
uncle in Shelby.
and caps; and in addition to these is a
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Beucus of Cedar hopes were lost. Tbe doctor is a grad- shall nave reachedfifteenthousandor over, as ns
certalnedby federal, state, or city census, cars
long array of special bargains, which Springs. Mich., spent Sunday and uate of the highest and best medical Nluill not tie requiredto run each way oftener than
colleges, and his advanced theories in every fifteen minutes from six o'clocka. m. to
Decoration
Day
with
their
mother
invariably induce extraordinarypurRough, Dressed.
the treatment of chronic diseases sur- eleven o’clock p. m. Whenever said city shall have
and sister in this city.
chases. •
a population
of fifteen thousand or overt,
Frank Nve has enlisted in an India- prise the most skeptical.All chronic attained
as ascertained by state,federal or city census, car*
shall not lie requiredto run thereafteroftener
The steamer Harvey Watson will na regiment, and is now at Cbicka- diseasesof the
EAR.
than every ten minuteseach way from six o’clock
mauga.
a. m. to eleven o’clockp. m. These provisions,
give an excursion to the resorts and
LUNGS,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nles spent Decorahowever, are not Intended to precludethe running
Lake Michigan,on Wednesday even- tloo Day at Saugatuck, with their
LIVER.
of cars at such additional times, after the compleNice Widths.
tion of said rood, as said grantees, their successors,
KIDNEYS,
ing, June 8, leaving Harrington's dock daughter, Mrs. Fred Wade, who is still
or assigns may desire to operatethe same, nor are
and BOWELS,
ill.
at 7:80, and stopping also at Chicago
such provisions Intendedto require the running of
scientifically and successully treated. can on Sunday.
Mrs. A. R. Lewis has returned from
boat dock. Fare, round trip, 25c. The
Dr. McDonald has made a special RBc. 16. Said grantees, their successorsand asher visit to Chicago, and can again be
excursion is given under the auspices
study of all diseases of tbe brain and algns shall complete,ready for operation, the lines
found in tbe W. U. telegraph office.
nervous svstem, and all delicate and of railway mentioned In section two of this ordinof the Epworth League of the M. E.
Geo. T. Ryder of the New City Hoance, on or before the first day of July one thouFive Grades to choose from.
obscure diseases peculiar to women. sand eight hundred and ninety-eight.
church. Everyone is Invited. Tickets tel was In Grand Rapids Monday.
Dr.
McDonald’s
Special
Remedies
Sec. 22. It Is also providedthat If the said cor•J. A. Roost visitedthe county seat
for sale at the dock.
are a permanent cure for men suffer- poration shall not be organized within alxty days
Thursday.
after
the passing of this ordinance,or If said coring from nervous and sexual debility
A free entertainment will be given
poration, when organized,shall fall to file Its acand early decay. Rheumatic and par- ceptancehereof within said sixty days, or If wlten
Teachers’ Exiaiiatiei.
Saturdayevening In the M. E. church
alytic cripples made to walk; catarr- so organized it shall fall to complete,ready for
tbs lines of railway hereinbeforemenby the singing evangelist Mr. Marion
The examination of teachers for hal deafness positivelycured and many operation,
tioned, <io or before the first day of July, one thouYou can get the best at the lowest price at our InmA. Lee. Good singing and beautiful Ottawa county will be held in the to made bear a whisper in a few min- aand eight hundred and ninety-eightas hereinbeutes. All aches aud pains fade away fore pro rlded. or If tbe said corporationshall at
High
school
room,
in
tbe
city
of
Holher
yard.
stereoptlcan views, illustrating "Ten
any time tall to comply with any of the provisions
land, June 16 and 17, commencing at under bis magical remedies. Epilep- of sections eighteenor nineteenof this ordinance,
Nights In a Bar Room,” “Father,dear 8»o’clock a. m.
sy or falling sickness postively cured then, and In any of those events, all rights of said
father,come home,” and other topics
Applicantswho wish to take the ex- through bis new method of treatment. grant.-.S, their socoeasorsand assigns. In and to
this franchise, shall be hereby forfeited, and this
will be given . Mr. Lee will also speak amination should be in attendance Special attention given to caurrhand ordinanceand the ordinancewhich this ordinance
diseases
of
the
blood.
nteads shall In either of these events become null
in tbe M. E. church Sunday evening, promptly at tbe hour appointed.
Those unable to call write for ques- and void.
Louis P. Ernst,
and Illustrate bis sermon by stereop- 20-2
Comm’r Schools,Ottawa Co< tion blank. Hundreds cured through Sac. X This ordinance shall take Immediate
tican views. Monday evening be will
correspondence. Medicines sent every- effect.
Passed Mar 27. A. D. 1898.
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones.
where. Consulatlon free and strictly
WANTED.—
A
competent
girl
for
give a stereoptlcan Intertalnment, for
Approved May 38, A. D. 1898.
confidential. Address
general
housework
In
small
family.
O.
W.
Mokma,
Mayor.
which 10 and 15 cents admission will
Atteat:W*. O. Van Etce, City Clerk.
Onewbois willing to go to Ottawa
D. A. McDonald,
be charged, half of the proceeds to go Beach tor July and August. Address
to the church. All are Invited to at- Mrs. E. H. Foote, 385 Lyon st, Grand the ISiciALiST, WellingtonFlats,
Grand Rapids, Midi.
Rapids,
19-3w
tend.
,

(

work.
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EYE.
THROAT,

HEART.
STOMACH.

SIDEWALK LUMBER
SIDEWALK LUMBER.

SIDEWALK LUMBER.

J. R.

*

KLEYN ESTATE,

sSIXTH STREET.

Micb.

B3psp«|KSW^w
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Admiral Mnnterolais the

1

'i/T.-py

officer'Th

command

of the regular Spanish fleet
In Cuban waters.
Story to \cw York I*it|»er.

on

Washington.She

Santiago.

raker

K

and

will if youget your meat
at

And get the

finest in

Holland and as much

De Koster.

for $1 as $2 buys'any

where

else.

left immediately.

battle.

She retired behind a protectingheadland and was not seen again during the
engagement.
30Aelal Report of the I*nttle Reachea
All 4|ulet at St. Thomas.
BlMrld— Snld to He a SpanSt. Thomas, Danish West Indies, June
ish Victory.
1. — All is quiet here and no war movements are reported.
Cable Not Cut.
' Lod4HFi\ June 1— The city is bewilKingston, Jamaica, June 1. — The
dered
conllicfling report* from
Santiago de C^iba which are reaching West Indian and Panama Cable comhere from all sources."The Spanish pany is still receiving messages from
fleet destroyed, or surrendered," al- Santiago de Culm and the company

by

A GREAT

CIVIC PARADE

A

FEATURE.

I’reniilentMcKinley Touche* n Hatton In the White llouae and Start*
the Machinery— Send* Conicrntulntory Telcicrnm— Grand Pyrotechnic

Omaha. Neb.. June

1.

— Amid

sum of

All for the simple

Display Given In the Evenlnu.

One Dollar

the

WM. BOTSFORD &

music of a hundred bands, the cheers
of a hundred thousand people, the
blasts of many whistles and the wav«TW FTER sufferingfor nearly thirty years
ing of innumerable flags, the Trans- r\ from dyspepsia, Mrs. H. E. Dugdalc,

Mississippi and International exposition was dedicated Wednesday morning. Kvcry king contributedto the
smoothnessof the final hours of preparations and nothing occurred to mar
the occasion. At U:30 the great civic
parade started on its march from the
center of the city to the grounds. The
national marine band led the splendid
pageant and a hundred musical organizations from tlu- various states of the
middle west contributed to the occasion. The parade was three miles
long, consisting of the officers and
guests of the exposition in carriages,
the semi-militaryorganizations and all
the secret societies of this and adjacent
t

avers the cables are not cut.
states.
The Openlnif Exercl*e*.
Serloun Condition of Hank of Spain.
Rev. Dr. Nichols, of St. Louis, opened
Madrid, June 1. — The attentionof the
public Wednesday Is absorbed in the the exercises at the grounds with an
condition of the Bank of Spain, which appeal to “Him who doeth all thing's
is considered more serious than any re- well” to shower His blessings on the
verse of the war. inasmuch as the im- enterprise and the people of the transpossibility of the bank to help the gov- Mississippiregion, especiallyPresident
ernment means impossibility to con- (j. W. Wattles.
Hon. John Webster,of Omaha, and
tinue the war.
Hon. John N. Baldwin, of Council
Chaned Small Spaulah Gunboat.
Another report says: “Commodore Key West, June 1. — A warship just Bluffs, eulogized the occasion.Presiflchley, after exploding many mines in in from the blockade reports that on dent McKinley addressed the assemthe channel, ran the Texas far enougfh Sunday morning a snmll Spanish gun- bled multitudeby loifg-distanceteleInto the harbor to engage and sink the boat came out of Havana and ran along phone, touched the magic button, and
Selna Mercedes."
the line of the Imtteries, close inshore. the ex^Hisition was dedicated. The
Prom Spaalah Source*.
Tuesday she again came out. venturing weather could not have been more proMadrid, June 1.— The minister of ma- over two miles from land. She was pitious, and not a particle of dust was
'Sftne,Capt. Aunon, has received a dis- dhased and one shot was fired at her, in evidence.In the afternoon the Mapatch saying the American squadron whereupon she scudded back to port. rine band gave a concert at the grounds
baa Buffered a check before Santiago de
On Monday night a warship of the and at night a pyrotechnic display on
Cuba. The fire from the Spanish forts blockadesquadron approachedwithin the most elaborate scale enlivened the
and the fleet of Admiral Cervera is al- five miles of Havana, clearly distin- occasion.
McKinley Tonche* the Hatton.
leged to have repulsed the American guishing whole rows of lightedstreets,
ternates with "Ileixirted bottle discredited at the navy department,” on the
Sews placards.
Some of the specie! dispatches have
eemingly minute details as to how "the
Brooklyn was standing well inshore,
opened the battle Tuesday afternoon,
and how a heavy fire was concentrated
by the whole squadronon Morro and
the other defenses, to which they replied furiously."

F.

Da

But before going to sea the following
story of the bombardment of Santiago

de Cuba, the refuge of t’ervern and the
Spanish fieet, was obttained by your
BattleshipTexas Said to Have correspondent at the Mole:
The American squadron, augmentedby
Sunk the Spanish Cruiser,
the torpedo boat I’orter, the auxiliary
cruiser St. Paul and the protected cruiser
fieina Mercedes.
New Orleans,approached the entrance to
the harbor of Santiagoat about 12:30 p. m.,
the u
Iowa leading.
1110
InflIde the entrance to the harbor wan
Reports from a Spanish Source Beef I#ne of the warships of Cervera’s fleet
Btrlpp
ped fur action.
As the American fleet drew near, the
State That Morro Castle Was
New Orleans was detached and steamed
forward ahead of the Iowa, Texas and
Utterly Destroyed.
Massachusetts. One of the forts opened
fire on her and she replied, the other two
ships directingtheir lire at the battery
on the Punta Gorda. within the harbor
Account Sent from Havana Says Ameri- and to westwardof the position occupied
by the Spanish ship. The latter replied to
can CruiserWas Damaged and
the tire and immediately became a target
for all the American ships engaged in the
Fleet Repulsed.

!

geowfatP
You

New York, June 1.— An livening Journal special from Cape Ikiytien says:
The torpedo boat Porter arrived at Trans-Mississippiand InternationMole St. Nicholas at one o’clock Wednesal Exposition at Omaha Forday morning with dispatches for
mally Dedicated.

Conflicting Reports Regarding Schley’s Attack

Chronic Dyspepsia Cured.

•hips, which are said to hove retreat- thus contradictingthe rumor of Havana
ed and to have been damaged.The Span- being in darkness. The commander of
Jah fleet, it is claimed, did no't suffer.
the warship said new fortifications are
Report at Havana.
in course of constructionon Morro
Havana, June 1. — The following heights. Asteam donkey, carrying earth
Spanish account of the reported engage- and sand, is runndng night and day.
Hombard a Ulockhouae.
ment off Santiago de Cuba, has been is-

19

W. 8th

wife of a prominent business nan of
Warsaw, N. Y., writes: “For 28 years, I was
a constantsufferer from dyspc:>s!a and a
weak stomach. The lightest food nroduced
distress, causing severe pain ami the formation of gas. No matter how careful of cy
diet I suffered agonizingpain after eating.
I was treated by many physicians and tried
numerous remedies without permanenthelp.
Two years ago I began taking Dr. Miles'
Nerve and Liver Fills and Nervine. Within
a week I commenced improving,and persisting in the treatmentI was soon able to
eat what I liked, with no evil effects
I

keep tnera at hand and

a

Street, HOLLAND,

MICH.

‘Jib. Granulated Sugar ................. (2
1 pkg. Yeast any kind ................. 01
lb. Prunes .........................
02
pkg. Coffee ............................on
1 gal. Table Syrup ..........
15
1 Toilet Soap ..........................02
1 lb. Spice ............................. 07
2 Laundry Soap ........
05
5 lbs. Peas ............................ 10
j lb. Japan Tea
....................... 25
3 lb. Sal Soda ........ ...................OH
4 doz. Clothes Pins ...................
04
1 lb. Baking Powder ....................15
1
1

single dcso dispels

any old symptoms."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee first bottle

$1.00

money re-

benefitsor

CO.,

Fresh Vegetables Every Day.

funded. Hook on diseases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL 00„ Elkhart, Ind.

Sold by

all

^UiUUilUUUllliUlUUiiilUiiiliUiUi^

druggists.

THE MARKETS.
New York. May 18.
LIVE STOCK-Natlve Steers D 50 5 12*
Sheep ........................ 3 50

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents

'<t

7 00 ra
Winter Extras .............4
2 Red May.... 1 50
July .........................
1 13M'

50

4
7
5
1
1

WHKAT-No.
$
CORN-No. ...................43 fj
OATS- No. ....................35*S
BUTTER -Creamery ........ 14 ft
Factory .....................
12 ii
CHEESE— Part Skims ........ 5 (n
2

2

EGOS

...........................
9 tf).

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— ShippingSteers... 13 95
Texas

Steers ...............
3 60
Stockers ....................
3
Feeders .....................
4 20
Hulls ......................... 2 70
HOGS— Light ..................
4 10
Mixed .......................
4 40

6 5
it

90

35
50
26

56
1«

43*

Wheat Over $1.50

Buy your foot wear way down. We have a choice Lady's shoe, the finest
36*
15* In the trade. A beautiful selection of Women’s, Men’s and Children’s shoes.
13
Latest styles, best qualitiesard lowest prices. We don’t want the earth. The
6
10* fact is that we sell our goods at a smaller profit than any other shoe dealer In
the city. Try us.
30

4 60

4
<u 4
fi 4
^ 4
'll 4
4

25

80

Benjamin Sterken

25

62*

Washington,June 1.— President Mc75
60
Kinley Wednesday formally opened the SHEEP ......................... 3 00
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 12 {i 15
Tran-s-Misisissippi and InternationalexDairy ........................
11 ft 13
9*
position at Omaha, Neb., by touching an EGGS ...........................
POTATOES (per bu.) .........60 fi 75
electric button in the telegraph room in PORK— Mess. July ............ 12 30 fil2 65
6 67*« 6 75
the white house. A few minutes be- LARD-July ...................
UIBS-July ....................
6 45 fi 6 62*
fore one o’clock the president sent the FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 4 90 fi 5 50
GRAIN—
Wheat,
May
.........
1 45 fi 1 50
pned here:
Key West, Fla., June — The United following telegramof congratulations
July .........................
1 07 fi 1 10
to
the
president
of
the
exposition,
Mr.
Corn.
May
..................
36*fi 36S
The American fleet, consistingof the States auxiliary gunboat I'ncas arRye.
No. ...................68 fi 68*
& Iowa, Massachusetts, Brooklyn, Texas, rived here Wednesdaymorning from Gurdon W. Wattles:
Barley. Fair to Good ...... 47 fi 49
Hew Orleans, Marblehead,Minneapo- the Cuban coast. She rejiorts that on "Hon. Gurdon W. Wattles. President
MILWAUKEE.
of the Trans-Mississippi
and International GRAIN— Wheat, July ......... J1 44 0 1 44%
lis and another cruiser, in addition to Monday last, when about a mile and
P7xposltion.Omaha, Neb.:
Oats .........................
31 fi 83*
tfix small vessels, took up a position on a half west of Matunzas lighthouse,she
"The cordiality of the Invitation extendRye. No. ..................68 fi 68%
Barley, No. ............... 55 fi 66%
j* Jlsy 31 on the western side of the mouth sighted a Spanish blockhouse on shore. ed to me to be presentat the opening of
DETROIT.
•f Santiago de Cuba channel, opening Taking up a position about 600 yards your great exposition is deeply appreciated, and I more deeply regret that public GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. J1 28 0 1 28%
; flfe from the first five vessels.
off shore, the I ncus fired t.wo shots duties prevent me from leaving the capital
Corn. No. .................39%fi 39*
Oats, No. 2 White ..........36*0 36*
'• The Spanish cruiserCristobal Colon at the house, and the •wo shells went at this time.
Rye, No. ..................64*fi 65
"The events of the memorable half cen•ras anchored toward Punta (Jorda, and clear through the building, which was
ST. LOUIS.
tury. which the Trans-Mlsslsstppl
and Inwrecked.
•ould be seen from the open sea.
ternational exposition commemorates, are CATTLE— Native Steers ..... J4 40 fi 5 15
Texas Steers ...............
3 65 fi 4 40
During the firing the auxiliary gun- Interwoven with the history of the whole
The fire of the American fleet was
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 50 fi 4 60
answered by the Morro, Socapa and boat Leyden came up and also fired a nation and are of surpassingimportance. HOGS-Packers'
..............
4 10 fi 4 60
Butchers'..................
4 50 fi 4 65
Rnnta Oorda batteries, and by the couple of shots. It is not known wheth- The mighty west affords most striking eviSHEEP ........................
3 50 fi 4 75
erniser Cristobal Colon.
er any Spaniards were killed, but they dences of the splendlf^achievements and
OMAHA.
possibilitiesof our people It Is a matchThe American fleet fired 70 shots, probably fled at the first shot. The less irliiuteto the energy and endurance CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... *4 00 fi 4 85
Cows and Heifers ..........3 25 4 30
•with projectilesof 32,” without caus- blockhouse made no reply.
of the pioneer, while Its vast agricultural
Western Steers .............3 90 fi 4 60
ing the least damage.
The action upon the part of the I'ncas development,its progress In manufactures. HOGS ..........................
4 40 fi 4 60
Us advancementIn the arts and sciences
3 60 fi 4 25
The bombardment lasted DO min- and Leyden is in accordancewith the and in all departments of education and SHEEP .........................
ates, and the American fleet retired l>oliey of the patrol boats in shelling endeavor have been inestimable contribu} frith trans-Atlanticsteamer (auxiliary any blockhouses they may come across. tions to the civilizationand wealth of the
world.
Mortgage Sale.
bruiser?) damaged. Two shells were The crews enjoy this target practice
"Nowhere have the unconquerable delEF
AULT
HAVING BEEN WADE IN THE
•een to explode on the Iowa’s stern, and very much.
termination. self-reliantstrength and
conditionsof payment of a certainmortgage
AH was quiet on the Havana block sturdy manhood of our American citizenthere was fire on board another batmade :ind xecub d by Ybele Hlugeneruaand
tleship.
ade when the Uiicas left Tuesday night. ship been more forcibly Illustrated.In
peace or war the men and women of the I.emuileHlngenerue hit wife, of the township of
Several projectiles fell inside the harDenies Npnntah Troop* Are III.
west have ever been In the vanguard.
Holland,county of Ottawa, and state id Michbor, near the Spanish warships.
I congratulatethe management upon igan. panics of the flrat | art. to ihe Ot'awa
Madrid, June 1.— In regard to the remagnificententerprise, and assure all
I> There is great enthusiasm at Santiago ported illness of the Spanish troops in Its
who participate In this undertakingof the County building and Loan AbbocUHou of Hol€e Cuba and here.
Cuba, the inspector-generalof the san- deep interest which the government has land, Michigan,a corporationorganlz -d and doAdditional Detalln.
ing bj-luesa nnJcr and by virtue of the laws of
itary departmentsays the health of the In its success.
"WILLIAM M KINLEY.” the state of Michigan,party of the second part,
Port an Prince, Ilayti, June 1.— The army in Cuba is excellent. According

Holland, Mich., April

0

1898.

26,

1.

2

1

2

2

2

i

!

followingadditionaldetailshave been
received here from a Spanish source at
S Havana of the engagement reported off
Santiago de Cuba Tuesday:
The Spanish batteries at first anbwered the fire of the American squadron in a lively manner. After 20 min-

to the last rc|>orth received the sick list

has been reduced one-half, "as the
forced marches have ended and the food

Portland Cement Sidewalks,
A

J.

Ward general Contractor and builder ha~ the

best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.

Imo

16—

A. J.

WARD,

New Shoes Made to Order

No
2

3

Look well! Fit well! Wear we
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

W. Eighth Street.

Doom

west of City Hotel.

S.

1

VOS
RiverStreet, next to

Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop

MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
Soft Drinks, Lemonade
ana Milk Shake.

Ice Cream,

Night. Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop:

Open

all

Central Shoe

Mortgage

Sale.
dated the Fifth day of May. A . D. 1:94, and rec irded In the office of the Regiatcr of Deeds of
jvF.FAl'LTHAS BERN MADE IN THE CONDIMexico ( ity, June 1. — It is reported Ottawa county. Michigan, on the aeventh day of
tlnns nt a certain mortgatfe dated April 14, A. D.
that the agents of lie.Spanish govern- Vay A. D. 1804, in liber 47 of mortgage* on page lfH4,recordedIn the officeof the Keglater of Deeds
ment are buying cattle ami grain here, Ui6;o:i whWh mortgage there la claimed to be for Ottawa County, Michigan,on the 26th day of
Hu> lnK Cattle In Mexico.

U

t

has improved."

Contractor and Builder.

New Spnnlah Loan.
hoping to smuggle it out of the coun- due at the time of thla nottrethe aum of Three
London, June — A special dispatch try in tramp steamers, which will en- Hundred lifty and 20-100 iLlUra. b< aides an atfrom Madrid says a decree has been deavor to run the Cuban blockade. The t- rntyfee of Fifteen Dollars irovlded for by

store

May, A. D. 1KH4, In liber 29 of mortgages on page
call
of
mortgage was made and executed
by Mary Boland,mortgagor, to Louisa A. Miller,
the public to the finest line of
h w ; ind no ault nr proceedings having been In- mortgagee There Is^clalmed to be due and untttes of firing, directed in a superior published here authorizing the issue of
matter uill be looked into by the govatitut-d
at
law
or
in
equity
to
recover
the
debt
puld on said mortgage at the date of tills noticethe
Snanner upon part of the American an internalloan of 1,000, 000, 000 pesetas ernment. which is determinedto mainf-ciut d by said urortgag • or any part of 1'. and sum of Three Hundred and Forty-eight(3848) Dolthe Spanish batteries began to at four per cent.
tain a strict neutrality. The Spaniards the v hole of the principalaum of laid mortgage lars.for prlncl|ml and Interest, and also an attorjrcaken, and the American ships conIllinois Stale Prohibition Convention. are working very secretly in the mat- t geth-r with all arrearagt s of intereaithereon ney's fee of Fifteen |316) Dollars as by the statute In
i ••utrnteda violentbombardment upon
in
city,
ter. Mexico has begun the export of b »ving become due and payable by reasonof d* - such ease provided said mortgage providedfor an ever
El Morro, destroyingit completely. Peoria. Ilk. June 1. —The prohibition wheat to Europe.
f vult in the payment of in teres' and Inatall- attorney fee of Twenty-live
Dollars), and also taxes
ladiee’
footlyThe forts at Socapa and Punta (iorda state convention, which opened here
n c la of principaland Hues imposed accordlig for tlie years 1896 and 1H96 assessedagainstthe
Wednesday morning, is very largelyatfired the last shots.
Lnte SciiMon In llelirlngSea.
>• th > by-laws of said associationon said mort- propertycovoredpiy said mortgage, and paid by
job lots,
The Spanish loss must have been con- tended, every congressional district beSan h raneisco, June 1. — The present g ige <>n lb • day s when the same beenmedueand said mortgagee,amounting to Six and hV-HH)(t6.K9)
ing represented,and 1,200 delegates be- season will prove unusuallylate for p-ivabl*-,and the non-paymentof said interest Dollars No suit or proceedingat law or In equity
all fresh
>• Alderable.Details are lacking as to the
ing present from 06 counties. Judge shipping in Behring sea, according to i atailn.ents and flnea being in ilefault for more has been Instituted to recover the money secured
rican loss.
factories in
The Spaniards pretend to have struck • ere, of ( hampaign.called the conven- adriet-vbrought down from Unnlaska than li« space of six luontba aft< r the same be by said mortgage,or any part thereof.
iuno
due
and
payable,
wherefore
under
the
conThe
»ower
of
sale
contained
In
said
mortgage
American vessels severaltimes, but tion to order. Hale Johnston, of New- by the schooner \Y. F. Jewett. It is also
Ronton, Maps,
iiillons ofBRidmortggo the whole sm iunt of has become operativeand by virtuethereof, and
this information is accepted here under ton. candidatefor vice president in reported that navigation on the Yukon
Call
before
purchosen temporary chairman. \rill not be open until some time in July the principal*uui ol said mor'gaKe wiih all ar- the statute In such case iiiudeand provided,notice
r> a rages of Interest thereon,at theoptiouof said Is hereby given that on Wednesday, the 6th day of
At four o’clock Tuesday afternoon ^'1'1 William A‘ '^'.baker of Peoria. and that ships will not be able to land P iri y of the aecond part became dm* and paya- July, A. I). 1X9H, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon chase elsewhere.
1 Ike American squadron censed firing j secretary, and the temporary officers at St. Michael before July 1.
ble Immediately thereafter ; and the mild Ottawa there slmll lie sold at public auction to the highest
At that hour there was no Spanish 'Ven' lli:i‘1M^rmnnent.
County Building 4 Ixmn Associationof Holland, bidder, at the north front door of the Court House
1.
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CunIohik oillclnls Indicted.
Juneau, Alaska. May 27. via Victoria.

Mlchlirun Troop* to Move.
Washington, June 1. — The Thirty-

declares its election and option In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michiconsiderthe whole amount of said principal gan, (that being the place where the Circuit Court
fourth regiment of Michigan volunteers a tm nf said mortgage de* and payable Notice for Ottawa County Is held) the premises described
fhe dispatch boats.
B. C., June 1. — The steamer Kldcr, nrhave been ordered by telegraph by is tli re'or irereby given that by virtue of tire In said mortgage,nr so much thereof us may tie
OMrlal Report from Madrid.
tiring here from Sitka, brings the news
Adjt.-Gen. Corbin to proceed to Camp power of sale In sal I mortgage contained and the necessaryto; pay the amount due on said mortgage,
Madrid, June 1. — The minister of ma- that the l nited States grand jury, now
Alger, \ a., for duty under command of aiatutoin anch cases made and provided, said with night percent.Interest, together with an atJ^ne, C’apt. Aunon, on leaving the pa*l- in sessionat Sitka, has returned indictMaj.-Gen. Graham, of the Second army mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public torney fee of Fifteen Dollars,provided for by
jj. •€« Wednesday afternoon after n visit ments against the following customs
vm due of the mortgagedpremises, or so much statute,and also of the taxes paid as aforesaid, and
corps.
|o the queen, •said:
officialsat Skaguay: T. J. Floyd, depH ereof as may be necessary to pay the amount the cost and expenses of sale allowedby law.
F^The Americansquadron has bombnrd- uty collector;J. L. Hartman and T. A.
Nchooncr lteport.e«t Wrecked.
Haitipremisesare described In said mortgage as
due on s»ld mortgage with interestand costs of
and tried to force the Santiago forts.
foreclosure and sale, it eluding said attorney fee follows: All that certainpiece or parcel of land
San
Francisco,
June
1.
The
MerMarquan.
inspectors.
They
arc
charged
Ich replied viRorously. The Cristobal
chants’ exchange lias received ft report ot FifteenDollars. 8atd sale to take plico attbe situate and being In the township of Crockery, In
ilon advanced to the mouth of the bar- "‘,*1 smuggling whisky into Alaska.
tlie County of Ottaww and State of Michigan, and
•, exchanging shots with the enemy, who
that the schooner Jane Gray, which left north outer door of the Ottawa County Court
1. M. C. A. for .Holi||«*rn,
70 shots against the forts. The damHouse, at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa described ns follows, to-wlt:Tlie north half (%)
Seattlefor Kotzebue Sound with a party
done is not reported. The Colon hit
county. Michigan, (that being the place where of the soutli;imlft*) of the north-westquarter(%)
Youngstown, O.. June 1.
Herbert of prospectors
board,
been the Circuit Conn fur the County of Ottawa la of section Mx(6) In townshipnumber eight (8) north
•axillaryAmerican ship, damaging it.
hold' n), on Monday, tbe Flist day of August, A.
Colon was not hurt Further details K. Caskey, the general secretary of the wrecked off Cape Flattery.
of range fifteen (16) west, together with the hereD. 1898. at tau o'clock in tbe forenoonof said day.
withheld.’*
loung Men's Christian association in
The said mortgagedpremisesto be sold being ditamentsand appurtenances thereunto belonging
Official DlNpaich from Havana.
Tlioma*
W.
Keene
Dying.
this city, left for Tampa, Fla., to asdr'Fciibrd lu said mortgage as follows: All that or In anywise appertaining.
, Irid, June 1. — The following
charge of the Ohio branch of the
New York, June 1. — At the Smith in- certainpiece or parcelof land lituatedand being Dated April 8, A. D. 1898.
in the township of Holland, in the com ty of
lt«d officialddspaldh from Havana bog i
tents established among firmary,
Brighton, S. I., it was Ottawa, and state of Michigan, and deiorlbodaa
Louisa A. Mills*. Mortgagee.
ten received
j and for the benefit of the United States stated that Thomas W. Keene, the actor, follows,to- wit: Lot numbered three (3) River- Boon A Uikhman, Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
nmu /*uu
iii’u to
w tba city vsi
Addition
of aiwii<»»jw(
Holland, nvvwauiuj{
accordingto
301-808 Wlddlcomb Building,
4The American squadron, commanded by ^ro°Ps stationed at that point.
was growing weaker and that his death side
the • lorded plat them f.reontdediu tb» office of
imodoro Schley, composed of
Grand Bnplds,Mich.
tbe Keieeterof Deed! for Mid County of Ottawa
may
be expected at any moment.
clads and cruisers, attacked the
Heckwlth Join* Army.
and etate of Michigan.
Ions at the entrance of Santiago
Des Moines, la., June 1.— Warren
Death of Caban General.
Dated Holland, May Otb, A. D. 18' 8.
at any price, at Jay
>To

news 1ms been received here from

Mioliigan, hereby
to
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—
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Bottling
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Havana, June
The insurgent Brig.
“h; daughter
,h* b*11j’'*w "oped
repulsedthe
Robert
Lincoln, Gen. Jonzales, who was wounded on
enemy. has enlistedwith the Iowa guards for

"(Signed) ... MANTEROLA.”
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of

Ottawa Co. Boilmno

T.

the purpose of going to the front.

Sunday near Sagua la Chica, province of
Santa Clara, has died of bis wounds.

G. J.
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for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn .from the
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Jr.

Brewing Co.

New
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ack, causing damage to the
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a aaoci ation, Mortgagee.
tty for Muitg gte. 16-13 v

2 Quart bottles. .....$ .00
12 Pint Bottles ...... ... .60
1

WALL PAPER

Cochran, North Rlverstreet.Ottawa

Phone No.

120.

Holland, Mich.

1

THIRTY-FOUR

SOCIETIES.

HOT

No Gtess
K. O.

Hero.

M

W DO
TO FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE OF
FELLOW CITIZENS.

ALL HOLLAND PEOPLE HAVE

CheapestLlle Insurance Order known, lull

If-

Reaches Tampa and Prepares to Direct

I.

GlBVBUX*. B.

K.

Facts are stubborn
Some may be disputed
None can be disproved.
A fact is the opposite of Action.
Is always hedged about with proof.
Has to stand the test of Investlga
It

drifts to the

Movements of the Invading Army.

Mat

TWENTY THOUSAND MEN TO BE SENT

realm of doubt.

Sccrrtnrj- A

Investigate closelythe following.
The closer the scrutiny the more c >n
vlncing the result.
A Holland citizen speaks here.
Speaks from experience and convic-

1

u

«-

r In h Ilrqui-*t to Con-

Krraa for Thrrr Million Dollara
Kaya Thla Army Will Hr Inrrraard
aa Haplilly na Poaallilrby nu,tH>0
More Troopa.

tion.

Tampa, Fla., June 1. — Gen. Nelson A.
Miles, accompanied by his entire staff
and a force of clerks, arrived in Tampa

Relates facts— stubborn facts.
be disputed butconnot be
disproved.

That may

Mrs. Jan De Kok. of 214 West II Lb
says: ‘‘1 have no hesitation In

at G:.'10Wednesday

“colonies” in 1770. Washington succeeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in business as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving it.

I.

Van LandeRend.
Holland. Mich

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

....

Anyone lending a sketch and description may
quicklyascertainour opinion free whether an
InventionIs probablypatentable.Communications strictlyconOdentlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent*.
Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive
iptcUd notiu, withoutcharge. In the

GERMAN CATHOLICS.

morning from. Wash- Wlacnuftln SoHelle* Refuse to Adopt
u Resolution Pmeticulf} Boycot-

ington, over the Florida Central &
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pillt- I’eninsularrailroad. Gen. Miles was acvery highly to anyone troubled with companied also by his wife, daughter
pains through the back, loins or kid- and son.
neys. 1 know from actual experieuce
Gen. Miles was tired out from his
that they give prompt relief. I was
long, dusty journey, and retired to his
bothered for years more or less wit h
heavy, aching pains in my back room shortly alter his arrival. He re1 could not rest comfortably and it was fused to discuss the plan ofeampaign in
painful for me to stoop or to straigh- any way. Gen. Miles is apparently beten up. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills so ginning to feel the terrific strain he
highly recommended I got a box has been under for the past few months.
at J. O. Doeshurg'sdrug store and There is no less elasticity in his step,
tried them. They relieved me right and his sturdy figure is as upright as
away and in a short time my com- ever, but the lines of his face have perplaint disappearedentirely. Doan's
ceptibly deepened and his hair is
kidney Pills are a line remedy.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all whiter. Lieut. J. I). M iley. of Gen. Shaftdealers. Price 50 cents. Maile I by er’s staff, has returned from an inspecFoster-MIlburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y. tion of various points along the east
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember coast of Florida. A firing drill of
the name Doan’s and take no substi the whole brigade of light artillery, ten
tute.
butteries of four guns each, was held
along the beach of Fort Tampa Wednesday. All the artillery maneuvers were
DOCTORS
gone through with, and the sight was
an impressive one. For over an hour
the artillerymen dashed up and down
HOMIKOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
the long beach through (he shallow wa-

street,

The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the

Seattle. Wash.. June 1.— A special to
the Times from Victoria,
says the
scliouiitr l.adj Jai.rGje^ fi undered 90
miles west of Cape Flattery Sunday,
Onl} L'7 out of (11 passengers
were saved.
Follow ing is a list of l he saved:
Cm kett, Banlen, Ca risen. Olson and
Johnson, of the crew; I’usseiiK' r* Ingraham. I.ossey.Packard, Pennington.Blackwell, Livingston. Richards. W.-aver.
Brooke, Reilly,Coutrle, Heller. Davenport,
Bella, Hl.im hl, (Ylra. Waehler. Kingsbury,
Roberts.Watson, Wilson and Johnson.
Tin- survivors were brought here by
the schooner Favorite.They left for
Seattle at 9:50 oh the Kingston.

Baker & Betts,

ting >on-( nthollc Papers.
Appleton, Wis., June 1. — The German
Catholic societies of Wisconsin in bien-

nial session here affirmed through
State I'residcnt Kersten their thorough support of the government in response to the speaker who offended in
an address on "Catholics as American
Citi/cns." Thorough loyaltywas proven
by denunciationsof the offending
speaker. A resolution was presented
practicallyboycotting non-Catholic
newspapers, but was lost almost unanimously. iis the organization wished to
show iis support of American customs,
especially of the freedom of the press.

TAR GAS EXPLOSION.
roper Factory reeked at »vv York
—Many of the Kniployea
Badly Hurt.

New York. June L—

A

terrific ex-

Chronic
ALL

PHI

V

Diseases.

ATE DISEASES

Office Hour*— 9 to

Tower

Hook of vulnahlo Infortlon and full tmrtlcu litre
went free.— Hsnltnn A Flsn4ms. Housemanblk.Gr’d
KapIds.MIch. Branch of
flee

Washington0

COUKTT

Pi a.

m.,

2

to

4

p.

in Danger.

..

rintendent of large minI He ha* !»ern eunerint
deep-water w ay from the Great Lake* to the
‘MH'ratjo... ami when
wht the State Reformat
.......
.......V -i r. T,
rri.
‘<"7 ...
»' Eltmra,
N. Y..
Y. wa* built, he wa*
ocean is Mnj. A. t Bishop,of 715 imru NU|H, rintendent and eugiueer in charge of tfa*
construction.
Ave., Detroit,Mich.
Major Rishop was attached to theataffof
Brigadier General Chamberlin, of the National Guard of New York, with the rank
of Major from 1857 to 1896.
He has Iwcn located in Detroit since lS85r
and has n large acquaintance among the business men and cititens of this city.
Two years ago, for the first time, Major
Bishop was iu the hospital. For two month*
he had the liest of medical attendance hot
when he was dischargedhe was not like th*
Minor Bishop of old.
When asked regarding hi* health,he saU:
"When 1 hud my last spell of sicknese
ami cam'! out of the hospital I was a aony
sight I could not gain my strength, and
could not walk over a block for several
weeks.
” 1 noticed some articles in the newipapen
regarding Hr. Williams'Pink Pills for Pale
People, which convinced me that they were
worth trying and bought two boxea. I did
not take them for my complexion but for
strength. After using them I felt bette^L
nnd know they did inn worlds of good. 1
am pleased to recommend them to tnv&lida
w ho need a tonic or to build up a shatteiedT
MAJOR A. C. BISHOP.
constitution. " A. C. BISHOP.’*
Subscribedand sworn to before me this
Maj. Bishop has had unusual experience
in that line of work ami probably lew are so eighth day of'January, 1898.
Robert K. Hull, Jr., Notary Public.
well qualified to speak intelligentlyof it
The pure, powerful vegetable ingredienta
a* he. For the greater part of his life he
ha* been engaged in water wav*, and is one lin l»r. Williams’ Pink Pi Ha for Pale People
of the oldest and best known civil engineer* i supply the antidote for poisonous matter ilk
i Die blond and add those elementsneeded t*1
north of the Ohio river.
Commenringin 1.S50, he was fora number build up body and brains. Many diseaN*
of years an assistantengineerfor the Hud- long supposed by the medical professionto
son River Railroad, and later held like posi- he incurable have succumbed to the potent
tions with the Genesee Valley Canal. New inllucnce of these pills. They can be taken
York, nnd also the l>es Moines River Im- by young or old, being harmlessin their
nature, but powerful in eliminating disease.
provementand Railroad Co.

^

itaunchest itipporten of the

01*

OTTAWA. f

.|

,

JOHN

8-

.

..

deceased.

On reading and filingthe petition, duly vt rifled,
of Magdalena Vorst, widow of said deceased,
praying for the probate of au Instrumentiu
purporting to be the
last w.ll and ttstament of ta'd decease'!, and for
the appointment of herself ns executrix thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered,That Monday, the

Book Binding!

filed

and

V. School Books

10

o'clock in the

sessionof said Conrt. then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in

YOUR

FOOTWEAR 1
...OF...

S.

Chancery Sale.

In this court,

Tvmty-ieventh dau of June next.
forenoon,be assigned tor the
nearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other person*interested iu said estate are required to appear a* *

at
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4* You get more etyle and better wear for
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\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

JL* the conditions of payment

f

of

a

pending In the Circuit ( ourl ( » the coun- mortgage made by John A . Cain and Elei
ty of Ottawa In Chancery, on tbo <th dsy of M Cain, his wife, of the town of fitookbrldge,
Ingham County, flute of Michigan,to FranMay. A. D. 1M»H.
Joes J. Coats worth of Danavllle,Ingham
William Thlehnsn. Complainant,
County. State of Michigan,dated the 93rd
!Ir> rv Hlo#NJk«>r Byron W t’srks, Fir-t N»iloral day of March. A. D. 1«W|, and recorded In tb#
iUnk of Flint snd Hu o iriorcxer, Deftodants. ottk-e of the Register of Deeds of the County
Butt

^

/ /
/

I

\dojfun 0/ObC

!

T

» I LEFT THIS COAL HOLE OPEN FOR THE SPANIARD, AND
GUESS HE FELL INTO IT.”

I

In this cnur.e It oppeatlus tb«t (ho defeu- «f Ottawa,on the 10th day of April, A- D.
Hugo Hlnrcker is tint * re-|ri»nt of this 1MM. In liber 18 of mortgages, on page 149, 00
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
stale, but resid.* ,u the *t*te of Wisconsin, j wblob mortgage there i* claimed to be due,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not b«- trr and over the hammocks of Picnic tar paper -factory of Tobias Hcnv A Co., her* f ire. ou motion rf Wnltor I Lillie, ut the time of this notice, the sum of Oof
on Hast Nineteenth street, in which h* Solicitorfor Complainant.It Is ordered ThousandBIx Hundred Twenty-six Drlgranted : And It la further ordered, That said pe- iahind, wheeling the guns into line at
J. A.
titioner give notice to the persons interestedin command, ami firing. The noise of the a number of persons were seriously hat (W-mlaut named. Hugo Bloecker. enter lara ($1096],besides an ottomay fee of twensaid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
injured. The entire plan I was wrecked ils app -ars'ioniu said eaute ou or before ty-Hvc dollars,provided for by law and 1*
firing at limes was deafening.
Grondwet Office, N. River.St, the hearing thereof by causinga copy of this
Twenty Thouaand Troop* to Cuba. and thousands of dollars’ worth of dam- our months from the d*te of this order said mortgage; and no salt or prnceedblgg
orJer to be publishedin The Holland Citt
Washington.June 1.— Secretary Al- age was done. No one was killed, but ml that within twenty days the complain-having been Institutedut law or In equity.
News, a newspapernriuted and circulatedIn
mt cause this order to he publisher! in to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
ger sent to the white house Wednesday it is feared that some of the injured
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
h- Holland City Nkwk. said publicationto be or any part of It. and the whole of the princiadditional
estimates
of
$.'1,107,000re- will ilie. The injured are:
previous to said day of hearing.
DR. MOTT'S
xmtlnoed once in each week f r six weeks in pal Htim of said mortgage,togetherwill all
Tobias How, the proprietor: Philip
quired immediately for the expediA true copy. Attest.)
arrearages of Interest thereon, having be.U'ceMlon
5
tionary force to Cuba and for work and fir. cn Held. enRlneer.Victor Rosche, chief
FJ-Cw Philip Padoium. Circuit Judge come due and payable by reason of deft
JOHN V. B. GOODKICH
NERVERINE
ens'lnecr. John O'Neill, engineer, Joseph
equipment necessaryin the <\im]K\ign la*z* iide. rag picker, unknown Italian Waltkh 1 Ln.i.ir. Solicitor for Complainant.
19 '
Ju lee of Prob-te
In the payment of Intereston said nmrtj
against Puerto Kico and the Philippine woman. Leo J Jahn. Solomon Jahn,
on the day when the same became due and
PILLS
payable, and the non-payment of said interislands. SecretaryAlger transmits a Thomas Ryan. John JudK*MadeThli Chmge.
Chancery Sale.
How, Rosche, Greenfield nnd O'Neill In oura dvertbing column** will be est In default for more than sixty [60] day*
letter outlining immediate action
TvO YOU suffer
WE GUARANTEE STATE OF
found an announcement of ex-Senator
" from Nervto curs you or
against Cuba and living it i* proposed were in the engine room when the John J. Ingalls' forthcomingbook, en- after the same bad become duo and|payabl*i
refund money, Twentieth udlelal Circuit. Id Chancery
ona Prostraand ws stand by
to dispatch10.000 to 20.000 troops at explosion took place. The firemen think titled “America’sWar for Humanity." Wherefore, under the conditionsOf said
tion, railing: or
Butt pending In the ( trcult Court for the coun
guaranies.
Itt our guarar
mortgage,the whole amount of the principal
Lost Manhood, rn
once, to be followed as rapidly as pos- the explosion was caused by accumula- Canvassingagents will find in it a book
sum of said mortgage,with all arrearage* of
9*r ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 15th day of
Imnotency,
tion of t«r gas.
Boxes
ff
remarkable
interest,
and
certainly
sible
by
50,000
more.
April. A I>. l*9tL
Nightly Emb- j
Interest thereon, at the option of the laid
5
if extraordinary salability. The hision. Shrunken
To He Hecrulted to Full Strength.
Benjamin Balt, Sarah F.. Ball and John Ball,
FrancesJ. Coats worth, became due and pay
PROTECTS
SETTLERS.
or Undeveloped Organs, Yonthful Errors,
ic.terlzesthe brilliantpen of Senator
Complatuant*.
Washington,June 1.— An order was
able Immediately thereafter, and the said
Excessive Use Of Tobacco or Opium? Sent
ve.
wiry of the wqr Is told In picture,
by mail on receiptof price. Du. MOTT’S
issued by the war department Wednes- Hill I'nnaed by Senate Provide* That
Frances J. Coats worth hereby declares her
and In a way that always char- election and option to considerthe whole
CHEMICAL CO.i CleweUods Ohio. John P. Bablerand J. H. Bahler,Defendants
day which provides that the organizaService In War with Spain I*
la thl* cause It appearing thet John P sahler
Ingalls. In narrating the Incidents of
amount of said principal spm of said mortFor sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have and J. H. Sahler, two of the above named defen- tions accepted and mustered into the
Same aa Work I pon Land.
this war he finds grand scope for his
gage, due and payable. Nolle** is therefore
a complete line of Munyons Remedies dants,are not residentsof till state bat real' e United States service under the presisuperb descriptive and analyticalpowhereby given, that by virtue of the power of
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all In the atate of New York, therefore,on mo- dent's first call for troops will be exWashington. Juno 1 —A bill for the pro- ers. The theme is worthy of the auPatent Medicines advertisedin this tion of waiter I Lillie, the Solicitorfor Com- panded from the 75.000 men asked for tection of the homestead settlera who en- thor, and the author is worthy of the sale In said mortgage contained,and the
in such case made and provided, said
ter the militaryor naval service of the
paper
theme. It is published bv N. D. statute
plalnanta.It la ordered that defendantsnamed, under the second call, so that each regiUnited .States In time of war was passed
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
John P Bahler and J. H. Sahler enter their ap- ment shall consist of 12 companies by the senate at the opening of Wednes- Thompson Publishing Co.. of 8t. Louis,
vendue of the mortgaged premises, or SO
pearance In aald cauae on or beforefour months (troops, batteries), and each battalion day's session. The trillprovidesthat the Mo. It will be a monumental work
much thereof as may be necessaryto pay
from the date ofthle order, and that within (squadron) of four companies, and service |n the war with Spain shall be con- that will not only be everywhere read,
the amount due on said mortgage, with Insidered
as
residence
nnd
work
upon
the
but
It
will
be
a
monument
to
his
twenty days the complainants oanae thia order
of the maximum enlistedstrength pro- land and that by enlistment the claim
terestand cost of forcelosureand sale,Includgenius that will outlive in history his
to be pabllahedIn the Holland City Nkw s. aald
ing an attorneyfee of twenty-fivedoll
vided by the volunteer army act. Reg- shall not be forfeited.
brilliant senatorial career. The sub
Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.
publicationto be continued onoe In each week
When the war revenue bill was taken
said sale to take place at the north outer
imental and independent battnlioncomscrlptlon
book
trade
and
the
canvassfor alx weeka in encceaaion.
up the absence of a quorum was suggestOffice at resident Cor. River and 9th
door of the Ottawa County Court House at
manders
are
to
select
a
recruiting
party
ing
agent
are
fortunate
In
the
fact
10
Philip Papoham. CircuitJndge.
ed and 15 minutes were consumedIn asthe City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Walteh I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainants to obtain recruitsin the locality where sembling the requisite number of senators that an author of such rare ability Michigan [that being the place where the
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
SenatorChandler (rep , N. H.) assuming, has been enlisted In Its Interest.
the organization was raised. Additional
and 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 3
circuit court for the coynty of Ottawa 1*
said, that the majority of the finance
companiesnecessary for the completion he
committee would Insist upon Us propoholden],ou Monday theOtb day of June, A.
DETROIT
RATES
of regiments and Iwttnlionsore to be sition to coin the silver seigniorage, and
I>. ISDN, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of said
FOR
mustered by the same rules that ob- that the republicanminority would press
day. Bald mortgaged premises to be sold,
Its bond proposition, thought it proper to
tained under the president'sfirst procM ACC A REE GRAND REVIEW. being described In said mortgage,as all that
offer some remarks upon an amendment
lamation.
which he had offered to the pending bill.
The C. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W. certain piece or parcel of land situated and
At Chlckamauga.
being In the township of Holland,in the
line*
will sell tickets from all stations
GettliiK Heady to Welcome Troops.
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
Chickamauga National Park, Ga.,
In Michigan on June 6th and 7th to
June 1.-— Much to the disappointment Bun Francisco, June 1.— The stearn- Detroit and return at one way fare. described as follows, to-wlt: Ton acres of
land houndtd on the south west side by land
of a number of volunteer regiments liip Moana arrived here from Aus- Return limit June 11th,
of .1. Clouse; west, by the west line of section
here who think they are ready to go to tralianports via Honolulu. At the lat- 19-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
thirty,In township five north of range flteea
the front, no orders were received for ter place everythingwas in readiness
They overcomeWeakness,IrWANTED.— Strawberrypickers on west, south east by black lake, and north
the movement of any commands addi- for the reception of the troops on their
regularity and omissions. Ineast by a line running parallelwith the sonth
crease vigor and banlfch "pains
tional to those mentioned Monday. way to Manila, and the most elaborate or about the 15th of June; 14 acres, west line, and fur enough from It north east
of menstruation."They are
good
picking.
Good
tenting
grounds
preparations
had
been
made.
The
Is what we believe In. VYe carry all The Southern and the Western & Atand accommodations for a few families to Include ten acres. Bald land being taken
the latest creations from the largest lantic railroads were instructed Tues- cruiser Charlestonhad not arrived at
from the south west side of certain land
"Life
to board themselves. Address or call
Honolulu
when
the
Moana
left
and
none
day to move four regiments, two each
bounded north by the north line of the nor
fto girls at womanhood, aiding cities, and our prices are so low as is
CiiAs.
B.
Welch,
this morning. In accordance with this of the transports were sighted on the
west fraetlonal quarter of section thirty,
wjr* iu
la
developmentof organs and
James
Work.
body. No known remedy for women equals consistent with the
township five north of range fifteen west:
order the following regimeiftshate trip to this city.
Douglas, Mich.
them. Cannot do harm— life becomes a pleasnorth east, by a line cotmnenolngat a ____
been designated to move to-day. First
ure. 91 per box ky suIL f3T Sold by dnfgMa.
Found Harbor Kntrancr Blocked.
nine chains [of two rods] and twelve and
District of Columbia, One Hundred and
half links east, from the north west
OR. MOTTS CHEMICAL C0M Clenlind, Ohio.
New York, June 1. — A Key West
Relief in 8ii Honn.
of- said fractional quarter, and r
Fifty-seventhIndiana, Second New special to the Evening World say* that a
For Bale by J. 0. Doesburff. We have
thence east, thirty degrees south, to ______
Distressing
Kidneys
and
Bladder
disYork and the First Ohio infantry. The Hritish tramp steamerthat had obtained
Lake:
Lake: south east by Black
Block Lake; *
south wert
a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent MedFifth Maryland, Sixty-ninth New York, permissionof the blockading fleet to ease relieved in six hours by “New by a line commencing at a point
Icioes, the famoos Seeley Trusses,
mains
south from the north west
Third Pennsylvaniaand the First Illi- enter Cardenas was unable to do so on Great South American Kidney said quarter, and running thence sc
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
nois will leave Thursday morning. Or- account of the obatructionssunk by the Cure." It Is a great aurprlse on ao nine degrees e*«t. to Black Lake,
count of its exceeding promptness In by the west line of said fractional 9°
ders have been issued and are expected Spaniardsat the entrance to the harknown as lot five of north 1west fraorelievingsain In bladder, kidneys and Also
tlonal quarter of section thirty,In
_ to
Give us a call and you will not think to-day from Washington that all regi• .
back, in male or female. Relievesre- five north of range fifteenwest, accord
ao
ments of volunteers must be recruited
acres
tention of water almost immediately. the recorded map thereof after ten net*
of purchasingelsewhere.
Reaomlnatedfor CoaffircM.
been taken therefrom,on the south
to the full strength of 1,307 officers and
If you want quick relief aod cure this
tide,
being
the
premises
formerly
owned
St. Louia, June 1.— Charles F. Cochmen and recruiting officers are to be
is the remedy. Sold by H. Walsh the
iy ChestnutNorman Parcheron Stallion,weight
detailedat once to secure these recruits. ran was renominated by acclamation druggist Holland, Mich.
^Sated Hofiand, March
March11. A. D. IMS.
DO pounds,will stand during the seasonat my
FrxxcesJ. COATSWOBTH,
Ooai
_____
ice, two miles north-east
of the City. Term*
These recruits will absorb nearly 40,- for congT***man by the democrats of
0. J. Diexcma,Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
this
(Fourth)
district
of
Savannah
000
of
the
president’s
second
call
for
HENRY E. VAN KAMPEN.
also keep a full bloodedDurham Bull
U-lm
WcdAtfdaj. j
__ ____ ..
__
-A
taut
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Home, what a

blessed sound that

was!

While Uncle Sam has declared war against Spain

WISE

J.

of the Bee Hive has declared war on prices; and from now on

we

THE BOSTON STORE

Home, where the loved ones gather!
But alas, there were so many vacant
places; so many darkened firesides;so
happy, and yet so sad, was the homecoming. So happy that the awful,
bloody years were past; an sad that so
many who went out buoyant, and
will strong and hopeful.lntbe prldeof their
young manhood, would rtturn no

And so between the heartburst
and the bearUfthak of sorrow,
tine Dfmities 6c, Best Pebel Duck 10c, and everythingin proportion. they come home again.
And those that did notcome home?
Mustered out! Mustered Into the Gr’d
We-invite your inspectionof our line of
Army of the Republic,which silently
marches under ghostly banners, to the
voicelessmusicof unseen bands! Mustered Into tlie noble army of immortals. who have made earth gloriAlso of our’.BLACK DRESS GOODS as this is our specialty.
ous with deeds of patriotic self-sacrifice, and enriched humanity with* the
sell Lawrence L. L. Cotton for 4c, Repperrill choice

Cotton for

5c, more.

of joy,

Opportunities lor great Spot-Cash

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

Wi#

record of their heroism.
'•Morlturlsalutamus”cried the Rostrength and that vigor they gave long
THE MARKETS.
man gladiator in the arena. We reyears ago to their country.” * * * *
peat to day, the ancient gladiator’s
95
Wheat V bnehol ..................
The speaker then went on to say cry, “morlturl salutamus.” We, who
40
Have been greater the past few weeks than ever before.
and a great outlet for goods has exthat it is a long way from 1864 to 1893,
35
must also die. salute you!
Buckwheat .....................
and
referred
to
the
fast
that
much
is
W)
Barley V owt ................
All mustdie-.notall maydiesogrand- traordinaryadvantages. We have not hesitatedin the past few weeks to buy largely, of such lots of goods
36-:i7 heard in regard to the magnitude and
Oorntfbuehel ....................
ly, so nobly, as you. But we aro glad
30
Oata V bushels .................... 2
as were offered to us, provided always that they were of Hlffh
Quality and the Price LOWburden of our pension list, and reOloTer seed V bushel ...............
2 3 50 minded his bearers that if ittcrw a that we have lived in the heroic age
40
Potato®! f bushel .................»
Our recent purchases at the sale of a
Clothing Stock, at Cleveland, enables us to quote
of the republc.
Flour f barrel ...................... 2 fi 80 great pension roll, it was because it
Let us guard with Jealous care the prices on suits, which are less than the actual COST of the goods, let alone considering the value of trimOorumcal, bolted,V owt .......... & 1 30 was the greatest war of the world:
1)0
honor and good name of the brave men
Oornmoal, unbolted, f owt ..... ..... p
95 that we had the greatest country to
have also recently made several lucky purchases in the line of Dry
Ground feed ........................ £
who stood with us in the battle-front, mings and making.
save, and that we saved it at the and in the bloody trenches.
Middlings p owt ...................
O 00
80
and
It is our method of buying goods that enables us to sell them at about One-Hai.f Regugreatest price.
Wr..:::::::::::::.:.::::
9 6 CO He said that he should speak par- And when at last the day of life is
past, and the angel of Sleep puts his lar Prices.
& 12 ticularlyto-day of the old soldierele- bugle to his lips to sound “LitrbtB
Batter .........
ment, its spirit, its purpose and Its
&
g«P * down
will
& .*7 value. And, llrst, he said It was not out,”we shall sink to sleep more calmly
and more sweetly for remembering that
the spirit of the soldier organizations
once, in the fullnessof time, we struck
19 «Spring Chickens ....................
»-• and observances to keep alive the ani- one good, strong, honest blow in the
Clothine:.
G-oods.
mosities of a past strife; that no
Beans P bushel ...................
Ground OU Cake ............... !140per hun classes in the north and south fra- cause of humanity.
6
5
Goods from one of the best Manufacturersin this
Dressed Beef.
Dress Goods, 36 inch Cheviot, worth 12c,
6 ternized more cordiallythan the old
5
Veal....
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
country. Every suit is guaranteed to fit
611
<§
7
veterans
who
did
the
fighting.
When
our price per yard ......................
Mutton.
6@5 the war was over, no one was more
Lard....
There Is no use suffering from this
Summer
Dress Goods, Double Fold, worth
7P8
Hama.
ready to extend the hand of fraternity dreadful malady If you will only get Men's Cheviot Suits, well made,goo(j weight,
15c, per yard, for ...................... i0c
to the fallen foe tbanjlhe man who bad the right remedy. You are having
worth $6.00, our price for entire suit ..... $ 2.48
Tallow ..............
@ 9^ beaten him; but it was distinctlyupon
All Wool Novelty Dress Goods, worth. 35c,
II Idee— Ho. 1 Cured
pain all through your body, your liver Men’s All Wool Suits, latest colors and pat(§814
No. Green ...
now per yard .......................... 23c
3 the basis that the lost cause was lost is out of order, have no appetite, no
No. Tallow..
terns, worth $7.50, at only .............. $ 4.39
<§ 1014 forever and the Hags that represented life or ambition, no bad cold, in fact
Calf ......
Exclusive
Dress Patterns,worth from 50c to
it were furled forever, and that are completely used up, Electric Bit- Men's Fine Black Clay Worsted Suits, guar75c per yard, now per yard ....... 43c
37c
thenceforth we were to have but one ters are the only remedy that will give
anteed to be strictlyall wool, madeuphrstMemorial Day Address.
Skirt Length of Fine Black and Fancy Dress
flag In this country. Upon this under- you prompt and sure relief. They act
class, lined with best Italian Lining, worth
standing the old soldiers were ready direcly on yourLlver, Stomach auriKidGoods, pieces run from 3^ yards to 5 Geo. B. M. Cutcheon, of Grand Rap$12.00, our price for entire suit .......... $ 5.98
to fraternize with their late oppon- neys tone up the whole system and
yards, at less than one-halfregular prices.
ids, after being presentedto the auents.
make you fe* 1 like a new being. ’They Men's Fine Suits, lined with satin throughout
dience by Mayor Mokma, Introduced
We cannot mention each piece and price,
Again, be said: We do not meet on are guaranteedtocureor price refuned.
all seams satin piped, worth $18.00 and
bis address by saying:
but all goods worth from 35c to 50c per
these occasionsto sound our own For Sale at Heber Walsh of Holland,
$20.00, our price ................ ...... $12.75
This is a day dedicated to memories
praises, nor to exalt ourselves above and Van Bree and Son of Zeeland, only
yard are now going, per yard, at ........ 19c
of the past and to hopes of the future.
Boys’ Cheviot Suits, ages 14 to 19, worth
our fellow citizens We are glad that
Black Cassimere, 36 inch wide worth 25c,
We have come up here to remember with all gallant comrades, living and 50 cents per bottle.
$4.50, for ............................. $ 2.48
our price ............................. 16c
the comrades who are gone, and from
dead, we had the heart to forsake all
[OFFICIAL.
Boys' Fancy and Dress-Up Suits, ages 14 to
their patrioticexample, to draw new
42 inch Fine Blue and Black All Wool Serand follow the flag for the sake of that
Council.
19, at ................ $6.75, $5.25 and . $ 4.39
hope and courage for the future of our which It represented.We saw shinges, per yard only ..................... 39c
country and our race.
Holland. Mich.. May 37. 189s. Children’s Sailor Suits, ages 4 to 8, wash
ing from Its silken folds the sacred
Dimities,
32 inches wide, worth 8c and 10c
It is now from thirty-three to thirThe common councilmet pursuant to call by
goods, each only ....................... 39c
cause of humanity wjrld-wldeand for
ty-six years, the lifetime of a common
per
yard,
our price now ................ ^y2c
ages to come. And so we followed the the mayor, aod was called to order by (be mayor. Children’s Suits, ages 4 to 14, worth $1.75,
veneration of men, since at the call of
Percales,36 inches wide, worth 10c, now
Prest-ot: Mayor Mokma. Aids. Kle.s, Kanters,
flag, not where glory led, but where
$ 1. 12
our price for suit ...................
their country through its constituted
DeMerell, GeerliogH, Takken. Vao Patten,
humanity called.
per yard .............................. 6c
authorities,they went out to dare and
Men’s
Heavy
Cotton
Pants,
worth
85c,
per
Westhoek,
Kooyers.
and
tbe
clerk.
He then spoke of the strength of the
Calicos,
Fast Colors, Light and Dark, per
to meet the dread chances of war.
The readingof minute* and regularorder of
tie of comradship between those who
pair ..................................55c
That was no common army which
yard.
...............................
3c
fought together on many fields, and business was suspended.
gathered at the summons of Abraham
Cambric, Glove Finish, Best Brand, per
3c
that when the war was over, this feel
Mayor Mokma stated tbe object of tbe meeting
Lincoln, to preserve the union of the
log of comradship seemed to broaden to be tbe considerationof an applicationby tbe
states, and to make liberty a reality
out and include all who had fought in Holland & Lake Michigan B’y lo. lor an extenMen’s Shoes, Satin Calf, Lace and Conthroughoutthe laud.
the same cause, and shared the same tenston of time within which to completeIti
There was never one like it before;
gress, worth $1.50, per pair .............97c
experiences.
road, and for tbe tranaactlonof such other busithere will be none like It hereafter.
Men’s Stiff Hats, Very Latest Shapes, worth
Men’s Solid Leather Plow Shoes, worth
In the next place, he remarked that ness as might be presented.
The Almighty bad winnowed all con- the old soldiers did not come together
$1.50 and $1.75, for only ...............98c
Tbe Bollsndand Lake Michigan Hallway pre$1.25,
per
pair
........................
Hgc
tinents for the seed which had been
to pose as heroes. Individually, we sented a petition requeatlngan exteoaionol time
Men's
Fedoras, Black and Brown, worth
Men’s Fine Shoes, Tan and Black, worth
planted and had sprung up in those
were plain American citizens,each till tbe first day of July. 1803.
$1.50,
for only ........................ 89c
nortbero states, and bore that harvest
$2.50 and $3.06, for .................... $ 1.95
one endeavoring to do his duty in a
The committee on streets and bridgeshere reof splendid free-men,who now went
Men’s
Caps,
Crash Tops, each only ........ 19c
manly way. Collectively,the army of ported for introductionan ordinanceentltled' An Women's Serge Slippers,per pair only ..... 29c
forth to battle for a great country and
Men’s Crash Hats, cool and comfortable,
the Union was heroic. As that great- ordinance,to amend sections eleven,fifteen, and Women’s Oxfords, New Coin Tip, Tan or
ota est of Americans, Abraham Lincoln, twenty-two of an ordinance entitled ‘-At Ordinonly ................................. 21c
Black, worth $1.00, per pair ............69c
They _came from every walk and
at. GAttvahurwh. “Thp world will
said at
Gettysburgh, “The world will ance granting to Charles M. Humphrey, and to
Men’s
Indestructable Crash Hats, each at
tion in life; from the city and from
little know or remember what we say his assigns,a :d to a corporationhen-afcerto be Women’s Oxfords, Hand Turned and Hand
the country; from the factory and the
only
............................
39c
here, but it can never forget what we organizedunder the provisionsof Cbapier ninoSewed, a special purchase, worth $1.75 to
firm; from the college and from the did here.”
Children’s
Tam
O’Shanters,
each
only ..... 19c
ty-fiveofHowell’s Annotated Statutes ol the $2.00, per pair ........................... $ 119
school; from the professor’sdesk and
He said that the old veterans are State of Michigan, us amended,and to ite sucMen’s, Boys’ and Children’s Straw Hats,
Children’sShoes .......... 75c- 59^. 39C
19c
, from the lawyer’s office; from the pulthe remnant of our heroic age. Tbe cessorsand assigns, to which corporation,when
at Bargain Prices.
pit aod from the bar— all class Hues
Woman’s
Fine
Shoes,
at..
.$1.85,
$1.12,
89c
war for the Union was the heroic age so organiz-d.the said grantee shall assign this
were eradicated, alL distinctions of
u iU‘rh'U5irL0U; of thl9 Datlon« aDd one of the greatest ordinai.ce. the right to construct,maintainand
1fntaAd and
' eK>CQ8 In the history of the world.
operatestreet railways on certainstreet!, avenof i Speaking of the Volunteers, he said ues tad public places in the City of Holland and
aoi 6 w^th^
r
; that life was as sweet and enticing to
on such other streets, avenues and public places
patrioticz.al, with but me purpo e, them, home and its comforts as dear
in said city as may be hereafterdesignated ap- Women’s Shirt Waists, Percales and Dimi23c
Tmii?^nar^inion
attractive to them as to any uo- proved May fll.b.one thousand eight hundred
Men’s Heavy Overshirts, Black and White
ties, Detachable Collars, regular prices 50c
nHnn 1 deF ,he SUn- Wlfe aDfl Cblld and k,n* and ninety-seven,as amended by an ordinance
Striped,eacli only .....................
29c
19c
to 85c, our price ................ 39c and
Sh
; dred t*16*’ loved 38 truly and as tenpassed January 4. A D. 1898. and approved JanMen’s
Laundried Overshirts, Collars and
thhJi rh/-h nd ranarau
^ hp rd y6-?!.
derly as men ever loved those nearest uary 5. A. D. 1893."
Women’s Dress Skirts,Figured Black Goods,
i5f»rrt5Kil«ein'pcQ >fe’ berty ,ind 1>ur* and dearest to them, and yet wife and
Cuffs attached,extra values, for 39: and..
23c
The ordinance was read a firstand second time
tailor made, regular price $2.00, for only.$ 1.39
to do hatiio cb*ldren,kindred and home they sur- by its title, referredto the committeeol the
Men's Celluloid Collars, stand-up or laid
Womeu’s
Corsets,
Extra
Values,
for 69c, 39c
vm.^ihftVr^erDLdf fun of hpflnrdnin rendered freely. almo t gladly, in obe- whole, and placed on tbe general order ol the
of the am ition (]jence
Divine passion of a pure
down styles, each only .................
40
and ..................................22c
day.
and loftv patriotism.
Men's Linen Collars, all styles, each only..
Women's Summer Vests, with sleeves, half
9C
OENEBAL OBDEB OP THE DAT.
4^ ffp o/I,
tEn k thpir fli rht He
°f the reaction which
Ladies' Shirt Waist Sets, at only 25c, 19c,
sleeves, or sleeveless,special values, for
On motion of Aid. Vao I’utten,
came with the close of the great war.
2c and .............................. 7C
The c-juncli went into committeeof the wh do
23c, 19c, 12c, 9c and ............ ......
4C
lT^erei?e](l0
<ln' when the old lligswere furled and
on tbe general order of the day.
Heavy
Hemp Carpets, extra 25c values, yard
Window
Shades,
Waukesha
Felt,
with
the
S^;hpnVpnTr,8^rnVSarGMla0Wa/; laid aWil>'
that had been
wide, per yard .........................
14c
nohi^aid^p^otpHJnm!r,lr fn°n S thi llleir Colupanlons and the instruments Whereupon the mayor called Aid. Van Putten
Best Spring Automatic Roller, 6 feet long,
m il!ei ad on^hf Q-Iftn i wnwfs1?’ and^n/ r! of their heroic achievements,were de- to the chair.
Heavy Ingrain Carpets, 35c qualities,per
36
inches
wide,
at
only
.................
9C
,SS|0"th2nn!iiin9PrlI^iJ?ato^
^pfnJ^Tn Po^tedin the arsenals and the men After some time spent therein the committee
yard
.................................23c
Imdh^dSnfh’f mm y t h? J hr,Irr raKeQ nd turned themselves to the less heroic trose and through their chairmanreported th*t Table Oil Cloth, Best Grade, full 5-4 wide,
HalfWool
Ingrain Carpets, per yard ......
they
have
had
under
considerat
on
an
ordinance
Fancy Colors, Plain White, or Marbled,
33c
hin?!m,epfohf rphpTnHion
d i
less necessary work of life.
tfionSnt
The speaker then referredto the entitled “An ordinanceto amead ructions.
Half.
Wool,
Extra Heavy, Carpets, per yard
39c
per yard ........................... .
2C
thT?kno«o no0®®!/1!^, et 8 fhP ^PCCUlat on and peculationand cor- eleven,fifteen,and twenty-two of an ordinance
Ladies’ Umbrella's, 7 Rib Steel Frame, Fine
have
made
some
extraordinary purchases
th^Po.oma!. "Sp Gro. nd ruPHOQ "hlcb flowed the dose i f , entitled“An ordinance granting to Charles M
Steel Rod, color guaranteed, Fast Black,
Ribbon, Laces and Embroideries. Get our
Hnmphrcy.and to his assigns,and tj a corporalhe war wben ‘twa8 found by
regular value $1.00, each only .......... 49c
Special Prices.
DM
o f hu
r n 1 p
fn p il h
lu0 who watched the trend of national life tion hereafterto be organized under tbe proviInH mi « m nrm t a hi a (f/1 Pa of6 Tp n the : that the heroic period of our nation sions of Chapter ninety-fiveof Howell's AnnoS- and o^hpr^ Jn
was lfft behind Into this seething tated Statutes of the Stite of Michigan,as
t^mn^mi^oMhFilpJflo® narbp?thby raass of. unreconstructed rebellion,un- amended, and to its successors and assigns, to Examine our Goods and get our Prices, before making your purchases. You will be satisfied with results.
abasbed copperheadlsm,rushing. which corporation,* lien so organised, the h iid
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granteeshall assign this ordinance,the right to
constract,maintain and operate street railways
on streets, avenues, and public places In tha city
1 unrepuhlicanism, socialism and anarthp DftrJ' cblsm tbe old sold|er element was of Holland and on such other streets, avenues
.H,eJ !E]unKe(1afLer the close of the war. and public places in said city us may ba heretl»cv ^j)ey becaaie the Kreat pat)r|otjCre.
after designated,approved May fifth, ona thousi

SaJbmi8am?idrd,h.^PLo^p
m»o misguidedhut brave men
“These are the robing* of glory,
Those in the gloom of defeat,
All with the battle-blood gory,
In the

duak of Eternity meet.

M

(serve of the nation: they became the and eight hundredand ninety-seven,as amend
salt of an evil and corrupt genera- ed by an ordinance passed January 4, A- i>- 1898,
tion.

i Every old blue-coat became a reminder of the better days when men
fought not for gain, but for high prin-

Under the sod and the dew,

and approved 5. A.

I>.

1

!

and

in so doing, in heart

I

flee.

acorpcrat on he,«afttr to be organised under

grate-! General Cutcheon then went on to tbe provislo.'.tif Chapter ninety-five of Howell's
Annotated Su:c‘ i ol the Btett of Michigan, as
ful remembrance upon the grave of give some word pictures of the life of a
every loyal mau who gave his life to soldier,from the day of his enlistment amended, and to l»a successors and assigns, to
perpetuate the blessingsof liberty aod to tbe day of his discharge; of the ren- which corporation,when so organised,the said
Union to us and to our children.
dez-vous. of the march to the front, of granue shall assignthis ordinance,the right to
But the thirty-threeyears that have the first battle, of the charge, the vic- construet. maintain and operate street railways
goneby since "the great battle sum- tory, tbe capture, the hospital, and on certainstreets, avenues and publicplaces In
the City of Holland and on such other streets,
mer” of Wilderness and Spottsylvaoia tbe prison pen.
and Petersburghave made great gaps Speaking of the end of the war, he svenues and pibilo placesin sold city os may be
In the ranks of the veterans,and a new said: Who will ever forget the thrill hereafterdesignated, approvedMay fifth, one
generationhas grown up to manhood of joy that ran through the land from thousandeight hundred end ninety-seven, as
and womanhood, born since tbe last ocean to oceao, and flashed from camp amended by an ordinance passed January 4. A.
tfun was fired, and who know nothlog to camp, as the news spread on the D . 1899, ane approvedJanuary 5, A. D. 1808,"
by observationand experience of tbe wings of the lightningthat Lee had was read a third time and passed, a majority of
actual scenes or sacrifices, nothing of surrendered aod the war was over. tt^e aldermen- elect voting therefor,by yeea and
the splendid enthusiasm or the patri- Ob, tbe glad day! Ob, the happy mes- nays, as follows:
otic spirit of the men who fought the sage! How brightly then shone the
Yeas: Aids Klels, Kanters, DeMerell. Goerbattles or saved tbe Union.
April sun; how Joyous then was the Hogs, Takken. Van Putten, Westhoek,Kooyers.
As we gather In our Poets, or on De- voice of spring! How buoyantly—al- —8.
Ntys-O.
coration day, or in our re-unions, the most gayly the soiled and tattered
young people see for tbe most part, a battered battalionsset their faces to- The clerk presented the Invitation from the
company of decrepit and broken down ward tbe nortbland. How Impatient "Committeeon Invitations" to tbs oomxril to
men, prematurelyaged and disabled, then of the delay of muster out. The porttcipata in the exerciseson MemorialDay.
few of them with the lunpgtb or vig- war was over, why not go home at By Aid. Gaerlings.
Resolved, that tha Invitationba accept* • *n l
or necessary for AfiMHpftrt. That once?
we

lay our tribute of honor and

*

1,

r*.

-y

Holland, Mich.

37 E. Eighth Street,

Tint they have made no amendments thereto
and have directed their chairman to report It
back to tbe common council and recommend its that the common council attend in a body —
Present:Mayor De Young. Aids. DeMerell.
Gcerllcgs,Takken. Van Putten. Habermann,
passage.
Curried.
Westhoek. and the clerk.
On motion of Aid. Weithoek,
The followingpetition was presented;
The reportof the committee of the whole was To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun- On motion of Aid. Geerlings.
The reading of the minutes ana the regular
adopted and the ordinance was placed on the
cil of the City of Holland.

j

to our care;

The Boston Store,

1898;"

and immortal ideas. Every memorial day comes as the voice of one
crying in the wilderness of mammon
and preaching the everlasting gospel
As the years roll around, and the of selfsacriflclng devotion to right and order of third reading of bills.
time of flowers returns,we are re- humanity. Such, among other things,
TUIBD HEADING OF DILLS.
minded afresh of the comrades who has been the spirit and tbe work of
An ordinance entitled “An ordinance to amend
sleep beneath the flowers, and it Is fit- tlie old soldier:and that work must
ting that we should gather in our still go on. Priceless in the mlast of sectionseleven, fifteen and twenty-two of an orPosts, and lay frail and evanescent 'a great people are the examples and dinance ecMtled “An ordinancegranting to
wreaths upon the graves committed memories of heroism and self-sacri- Charles M t < mphrey. and to his assigns, and to
ciple

Waitingthe judgment day,
Under the laurel tbe blue,
Under the willow tbe gray."

|

-

Uie city ocoasalonwl
by

the existencewithin It of
which the plaintiff, and others,carried on was not probablyequal to the sum total of
the license fees demanded of them. It will be Impossible to make a nice calculation of the direct and
indirect cause of the costs or the expenses Incurred
Gentlemen:— We. the underalgded. citizens order of business was suspended.
Aids. Kleis and Kanters hers appearedand by reasonof having saloons. The common council
of the city of Holland,reipectfully
submit that
has the right to fix the amount, and if It Is not openthe license fee. ss now fixed by ordinancefor took their seats.
ly abused the courts will never Interfere,"
The city attorney reportedas follows :
keeping a saloon In the city of Holland is excesI do not believe that a license of three hundred
sive and oppressive,and not In keeping with the To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coundollan ie uceuive, and am of the opinionthat the
spirit and Intent of the law. and therefor ask
cil of the,City of Holland.
courts will sustain the action of the council. Our
Yonr Honorable Body to fix such license-fee at a
Gentlemen: With reference to the legality of
supreme court has said that an annual license of
reasonableamount.
fixingthe saloonlicense In this city at the sum of
two hundred dollan for a pawn shop Is not excos.
Respectfullysubmitted.
three hundred dollars,to which objection was made
slve, and the supreme court of California maintains
Cornelius Bi.om. Sr.,
by Uie saloonkeepersof this city, and which was
that a license fee of fifty dollars a month for carryDavid Blom.
referred to me at the last meeting of your Honoring on the business of a saloon Is not oppressiveor
Peter Brown,
uhlo Body, allow me to say as follows:
unreasonable.
Hophtbkn A Japinoa.
The only ground upon which objection la made to
All of which is respectfully submitted,
ExaviorF. Sutton,
the saloonlicense is that it is excessiveand unjust0«o. E. Kollen, City Attorney.
Hill A Tonnelier.
Upon the question whether or not the license Is ex.
• Bert P. Dillingham,
On motion of Aid. Takken.
cesslve allow me to quote to you tbe language of
M. Beirt.
Tha report of the city attorney was socepted
the supreme court upon the subject, handed down
May 91 1898.
in a similar case: “The coet of Issuingthe license and ordered placed on file.
By Aid. Takken,
seems to be Insignificant,and the cost of the police
By Aid. Takken.
Kcsorved,that the petitionbe referred to tbe force appearsto be so small that if may be argued
Reeolved, that tbe prayer of Cornelius Blom,
city attorneyand that said city attorney be di- with much force that the sum demanded of saloon
el al, praying for a redactionof theannta) license
rected to reportto tbs councilTuesdsy. May 81, keepersby a city Is beyond what the coet of regulafor keeping a ssloon In the c:ty of Holland, on
1808.
tion of the public protectionas against the evils
which action was deferredat the last meeting of
By Aid. Takkeo,
causedby their businesscan possiblybe, but the
the common council, be cot gran ted. -Ctrrled,
Resolved, that when we adjourn, we adjourn local legislature,l.e. the common council, Is a better
Dr.J. A. Mabbe petitioned for permiislon to
till Tuesday , May 81st, 1698. at 7 30 p. m.
judge of this than the conrts can be, and the dislay cement sidewalk adjacent to ble property
Adjourned.
cretion to fix the amount Is confided to the common
Wm. 0. Vam Etcx, City Clerk.
eeven feet wide initeadof eight feat as tha orcouncil, and not to the judiciary."
dinance required.—Granted.
The
supreme
court
further
says:
“If
we
had
the
Hoixahd,Mich., May 31. 1888.
Ceuncll adjourned.
Tbe common ooonollmet pursuant to adjourn- right to review the action of the common council
Wh. 0. Van Eice. City Clerk.
we could not say that the direct and Indirect cost to
ment, and was called to order by the mayor.
the buMlnese

<1

